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Mourning Mumbai 

Rabbi Dan Rodkln of the Jewish R .... lan Center conducts • memonal •• mee and soIldartty gathering In remembrance of the Jews who were killed In the Noy. 26 terTOrist attack. 
on the Mumbal Chebed House In India. 

M embefs of the Jewish community gathered at the Jewish Russian 
Center in Brighton this }veek to mourn the deaths of Rabbi Gavriel and 
Rivkah Holtzberg who,' along with four other Jews, were killed in the 

Nov. 26 terrorist attack on the Mumbai Chabad House. 8 
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Cleaners 

• Expert Cleaning 
• Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 Washington Street 

617-254-9730 

Bells are 
• • nnglng ... 

but more 
are needed 
Salvation Anny kettle drive 
needs more volunteers, 
donors, to keep up in 
rough economy. 

Fine 
Lamp ~\t~\\. 

Shades \.~ ~\:t\\l\\ 

BrooKline 
617-232-1900 Cambridge 

Wellesley 617-864-5757 
781-235-4510 
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REMEMBERING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON 

School ommittee, Historical Society, commitment, leadership 
By Unda Mishkin 

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAL 

Interview with Bill 
Marchione, excerpt 5 

Linda Mishkin: What oti· 
'vated you to seek election 0 the 
Boston School Committee I 

" Wtlliam Marchione: I had a1-
'ways been fascinated by iP"1i
tics. With the establishmen\ of a 
,district-based School CO?F,it
tee seat in 1983, 1 decid<f to 
seek that office. I had bee~ ac
tive as a parent in Ihe local 
schools. Both of my chi dren 
went to Boston Public Schools. 
I'd also taught for 14 years in 
Norwell, one of the best public 
school systems in the star' It 
had built a reputation fo in
structional innovation. 

The general population hrd a 
rather low opinion of the Bo~ton 
schools. One of my goals was to 
build confidence and p 'blic 
support for them. 

LM: Did you enjoy the expe
rience of running for publio of
fice? 

WM: I did, but it was a;" g 
experience. 1 announoed my an
didacy early, ran a vigorous c -
paign and rang just about every 
doorbell in a district. It was I;;y 
contention that the future of All
ston-Brighton depended on Ithe 
community retaining and a~ct
ing young families of childl$r
ing age. To do that, we had to 
strengthen our schools (that was 
the principal mantra of my cam
paign). lt was important to put~ 
racial animosities of the pasl -
hind us, to acoept court-orde 
desegregation as a given, an~ to 
conoentrate on making ~g
ful improvements that would re
store confidenoe in public educa
tion. This was an argument ~at 
resonated with most AIlst~n
Brighton voters who had grofn 
tired of the contentiouSneSS]d 
racial politics of the past. 

I piled up an impressive y 
of endorsements, including both 
the Boston Globe and the 
Boston Herald, and an un~
pected one from the leading 
African-American School C0lf'
mittee member, John O'Bryrul': 
I was elected by a substanrvu 
margin on Nov. 15, 1983, a year 
that saw the biggest turnout fon a 
municipal election in modern 
history. 

LM: What was it like 
on the School Committee? 

you enjoy the experience? 

WM: Both yes and no. I w,lS 
the only member of the 1984-1:6 
Boston School Committee wl,o 
was an actu~ classroom teach< r. 
i'd leave my classroom in Nor
well after a full day of teaching 
to attend meetings at School 
Committee hbdquarters down
town or in the neighborb()()(~ 
meetings thaI sometimes lasted 
until late at night. I remembH 
one meetin~ beld at Soutll 
Boston High School that endei 
after I a.m. The School Com· 
mittee, it should be emphasizec , 
paid no salary. Members we", 
given a budget for staff, but re
cei ved no compensation them· 
selves. My staff, all veterans of 
public education, were superb. [ 
chaired the Scbool Committee'" 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Subcommittee. 

LM: You served only a single 
term. Why did you decide Ie 
leave the committee? 

WM: Mostly for bealth rea· 
sons. Within a matter of a few 
months of taking offioe, it had 
become clear that my health was 
suffering. I'm a diabetic, and the 
rigors of the campaign and the 
long hours I was spending at the 
job were seriously undermining 
my health, so in early 1985, I an· 
nounced that I would not be a 
candidate for a second term in 
1985. But I was also becoming 
increasingly frustrated that 
some members of the committee 
were using their positions to ad· 
vance themselves politically. 
They were beating up on the suo 
perintendent unfairly and turn· 
ing the School Committee meet· 
ings into a political circus. I was 
growing increasingly frustrated 
and outraged by this selfish and 
destructive behavior. Later I 
would advocate an appointive 
sys!em, which the city later 
adopted, and which has worked 
fairly well. 

~: On balance, do you feel 
that you accomplished anythin.& 
during your two years on the 
School Committee? 

WM: Not as much as I'd 
hoped to accomplish, but I did 
work hard at trying to forge a 
more positive public attitude 10-
ward the schools. I think I made 
some progress within my own 
district. Also, just before I 
stepped down, a Boston Globe 
columnist, Kirk Scharfenberg, 
who had a deep interest in the 

WEEKL~ SPECIALS 
DECEMBER z;o to DECEMBER .,-m 

Fresh urrlyals of prem um quality chrlstlfUlS trus 
and natural decorating !"ultma' '"dud'",: wreaths, 
holly, polnsettfas, white ine, Juniper, Incense udlfr, 

western r"P'n~ pi e cones, Idsslng b .. lls. 

fruits & vegetables ... 
extra fancy fres#! cri.sp 
red leaf. green leaf and Boston lett cc ................................... " .. ·····9k head 
premium quality fresll Ctllifomj(l 
broccoli crowns ................................................... , .......... .............. .$1.49 lb. 

{re5h picked Florida 
green beans ...................................................................... , ................ 98c: lb. 

extra fancy (resh California 
navel oranges .................................................. , ............... , ........ _.-..... 98c lb. 

sweet juicy Valencia 
oranges .......................................................... I ............. ....... . ,,41b. Ng $2.49 

from the kitchen ... • 
chicken, broccoU and ziti alfredo... ,der ,~Is of boneless chldtn !:nast 

:::~=o~~/~.~~.~,':~~.~~~~ .. ~.~::~r~~;;~~ra :,:.::, 
barbecue pork ribs .. .smoked oorbeal ribs With two side vegttables 
...................... , .................................. ... , ........... ; ........... 56,98 u full servlag 

from the bakery .. . 
products fMhly prepared and boked with aI/ nalural ingredkntJ. 
pear qanberry criSp ... , .......... >, ................................................ , .... $4.98 each 
red velvet whoople pies .................. l ....... , ............................. · .$3,98 each 

:~~;;~:;'.~I~ ..••.• : •••• ·;.: •.•••• ·.r.· .• · ••••• ' .•• · .• · ..•.... ~ ..••..••.... ': .• :.S.9;:: =: 
from the delicatessen .•. 
genuine prOSCiutto di parma .. .......... , ..................................... ·· • .,...$14.98 lb. 

niman Tanch loman royale ..... ......... 1 ... , ........................... ·.· .... ,······ .. $6.98 lh. 
molinari salaml tO$CaIlO ........................................................ ,_._ . .$7.98 lb. 

honey ham dod turkey sandwich .... ...... ~., ............................ , .. ..$4.98 melt 

piave vecchio .... .................. " ................. ,: .................................. _ ... .$9.98 lb. 
auricchlo provolone ..................................... " .............. " ........ ... _ ... .$9.981b. 

parmigiano re~l~tno , ................... ,,, ................ , .......................... ,.s13.98 lb. 

560 Pleasant S eet,kvatertown 
617-93-1502 

Store Hours: Mon- Sat 8 a.m.17 p.m . • Sunday 8 a ."'·~ p.m. 

Visit OUT websitef WWW.lUSSOS.COm 

BRIGHTON'S 'REMARKABLE' WlNSHIPS 
Inln.'I"I!'I'ioo 17<l"1.·ISI7 ... f;)mil y.lI" Br,ghton mtKh~nt$ .nd,...jj e<tp.¥lIn5, 11M- Wimh,p< 
pl.r.d .. 1~.I<l1njt mlr ,n If!.. dtv<'lupmtnt ~ ." lMflu't Chi"" lr .. ~ Tlyy ~ i bmi/y 
of "~'''U'\oIl 'iI.-";I I~"n( .. ·- .. r .. m"rk,l~ ' .Imill{. ~C("r<h~ID S.imucl F,liot M(orisol\. t& 
Lur <;".11 "I Am"j(~n hbh)ru.M In th(!r ~nn'mittln4 f'\I", .. ir.,f I)JOjlllct~ f(lf' tht Chinl 
m,d, . .;.. Ih~ '8,"\h,p!I df/tply Inllutn~ the h"Lury of R~'Ii;ln .,,] .. ~b. Sr~rU'~ QII(<.It 
nl~ ~ ... d ]!;, ... u j, ~nd wt>rt: I~ 111)1 "hue I'tlfn IOolUtlnp' M'tlltmomt in tht~!l1b\oo 
Riy« ",Ilt) ~1It.1 ,,f Ihe ~rt .. t ) •• hl'l / .. t<>l> ,\,t", by .. 'ft'u. For,l u~ thl')' "'tflt.~n im 
/'f'>" .. m i ... P~c·l,t c"",mtr~~ th", ,h("~ "'~tt t.,!],w thr·1.ords ui Int P.(iI;cl~ 

II It.., p,,,,,!,,,,! 1\,;1 M .. n hi,In' h~, I'ttpar,.,J J Nlt·h,,,,, I,dl.. .. 00 ~idt p~nIMcn~.n 
:1 ... \\',,.,hi,,, '",mp,l'lwl hOy all nh,l'il 01 "~r oRr·hundred ~fllhjJl"ff'f,llt'd dbo,: . 
"~ . 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13,1977, 8:00p·.m. 
Rr;J:hIM (<l~r~l,o ... J CIw.!f(h. 4iM Wa .. lur.)!, .. " "l.<'tl Bnghtoo t-

BRIGHTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
I' 0 Ben 163 ~ 

1I,;,:luolI_ M~ G2U~ ~. 

• • • 

The flier for Marchione'. flrst public lecture to the Brtghto ... Allston 
HIstorical Society, given In October 1977, the flrst 01 about SOon 
different topics that he has delivered to the socIety over the years. 

': 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF TH£ SRIGHlOH-JilSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Boston School Committee candIdate Bill Marchione and tong-time 
Boston School Committee member John O'Bryant shaking hands at 
Brighton's UlIl>levanthat House durtng the 1983 campaign. O'Bryant 
had Just made a spontaneous public endorsement of MarChIone's 
candidacy after heartng him speak at a candidate's forum. 

schools, wrote a prof tie of my weekly trips to the Boston Pub
School Committee service lic Library at Copley Square. 
under the title "Can the City Af- They combed through newspa· 
ford to Lose Men Like ThisT' pers and public records and 
Also, just after my departure the turned up a veritable mounlain 
Citywide Educational Coalition, of new information about AlI
the leading voice for education· ston·Brighton's past, and then 
aI reform in Boston, invited me developed public programs 

based on this material. 
We also very actively recruit· 

ed new members. When I took 
over as president in 1977, we 
had about 125 members. At the 
end of my first stint as president 
in 1979, our membership stood 
at more than 400. We also pub· 
lished a little magazine called 
"Historical Brighton," which we 
filled with interesting shon arti
cles about AIlston·Brighton's 
past. We also added photos to 

our collection. And very impo(: 
tantly, we took firm stances 6n 
historic preservation issues, like 
the Oak Square School and 'S( 
Gabriel's Monastery, and helpdd 
get City of Boston Landmarks 
designation for these key prop.
erties. In effect, we turned ~ 
Brighton·Allston Historical SQ
ciety into one of the most proat' 
tive civic organizations in the 
city, a role it has continued to 
play to the present day. :] 

to join its Board of Directors, ------------------------------,:2 
which I did. The local newspa· 
per also expressed regret at my 
departure. 

LM: You were president of 
the Brighton·Allston Historical 
Society for many years. Reflect
ing back over those years, whal 
we some of your toals? What 
were some of the organization's 
most imponant achievements 
while your were president? 

WM: I've held the office of 
president of the Brighton-All
ston Historical Society II times 
over the years. When I became 
president for the firsl time in 
1977, I laid out some very spe
cific goals for the organization. 
The most important one was to 
engage in systemalic research 
that would add substantially 10 
the community's knowledge of 
its past. The society was becom
lng, I fell, too dependent on out· 
lide speakers. We needed to 
·)ffer more programs aboul AlI
;ton-Brighton. I set up a reo 
:=h committee thai made 

COMPUTERS 

We want your news! 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forum for the community. Please 
send us calendar listings, social 
news and any oIher items of corn· 
muniry inlerest. Plea:.email the _lk 
information to Editor, Valentina Zic, AIlston
Brighton TAB, PO. Box 9113, Needham, MA 
02492. You may fax material to (781) 433-
8202. 

Our deadline for recieving press releases is 
Monday at noon, prior to the next Friday's 
issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston·Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
at (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and 
suggestions. 

Key contacts: 
Ednor ........ . . ........ Valentina Zie [78t) 43343365. 

· •....•... .•...•• vzic@cnc;,CQw' 

Edilor in chlel ... ....... Greg R~bman (781) 433-8345- ' 
·b ~ ,") .................... , .. , ....... grel rnal~I"'.com\. 

AAlvertJling Di .. cto, ......... .. Cris Warren (781) 43343313 
Adrertislng soles .. . .. .. Wal'l!f Suprey (781) 433-8265 
Real Estate lites . .. .. .. . . . . ... Ed Siegal (781) 433-am! 

Russian section advertising . . Yun Tabansky (517) 965-1St.i 

ClassiHeM1elp wanted . . . . . . . . . .. _. (BOO) 624-7355 

Calendar listings .............. . . ....... (781) 433-8211 

Newsroom la, number . . .. . .......... .. (781) 433-8202' 
Art$IIistings la, number . . .. . .• , • ....... (781) 433-8203" 

To subscribe, call .. . . . . . . . . . . . (BB8) MY·PAPER , 
~ 

General TAB number .................. (781) 433-8200 
Order pholo .. prints. . ................. (BB8) 740-8603 • 

Naws a·mail ... 
Sports . 
Events calendar 

........... alslon-bnghfon@cnc.com,; 
. .... al~lon·b,ighton.sports@cnc.com ' 

· allston-brlghton.evenls@Cnc.com·· 

The AJIskln·Bnghlon TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave •• Needham. fAA 02494. .... 
weeklY. PeriOcflCals postage paid al BosIQ(], MA. Poslmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second • 
Ave .• Needham. MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility lor mistakes in advertlsemenlS but will reprint " 
that pcr1 which is inCorrect if notice is grven within three woOOng days of the putkation date. © Copyright 2008 by TAB Community ' .. 
Newspapers. AD nghts reserved Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permiss on is prohibited. Sub· 
scriptials Wllhlll A1lston·Brighton cost $37 per year. Subscriptions outside Aliston-Briglton oost $63 per yea'. Send name, address, ..... 
and check to our main office. attn: Subscnptions. 

DIRECTORY 

HEALTH 

TAB deadlines 
The Allston·Brighton TAB 

welcomes press releases, cal- . 
endar listings and other sub-" 
missions for inclusion in the 
newspaper. However, due iii 
the nature of the business, 
deadlines must be observed. 

In general, the earlier an.. 
item is reoeived, the better the,. 
chanoe that it will be printed a~ , 
the appropriate time. 

~ GEEKS <;~o~~ 
TiD GO Networking I I , Problems? 

Personalized Private 
.... Home Care 

•• • • VNA Private Care 
VISlTlHCi NUItSE ASSOCIATION 
OF BOSTON & AFFILIATES 

The following specific ., 
deadlines apply: , 

• Education notes and· 
honor rolls must be reoeived . 
in our Needham offioe by Fri
day at 5 p.m. to have the best 
chanoe for publication in the 
following week's paper. 

Can 781.237.2019 For .t Home Semce 

COUNSELING 

La ~ Li9ht of Christ 
Shint In YOUT Life 

Offtri"fl compassionatt counseEi"fl witli a 
SOlS< of mrewd No". ami confiitna 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low self-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

ImiivilftuJIs - CoupfLs . :ramify CotUIStii"fl 

::Mart:fw 'Iownfey, <I!S'W £IC.5'W 

Cfiristilln CtJUnseWr 

0/A.;s~""1=8 (508) 655·6551 

[xpenenced Stall ' lICensed and Bonded 
RN SupervISed' Up 10 24 Hour CarP 

Boston . Braintree · Wellesley. Woburn 

(800) 454-2977 
www.vnaprivatecare.COm 

Gfeoler Bo~'5 most rrvsted core of home sil'lce 1886 

MUSIC 

~. IN HOME MU5IC LE550N5_ ~ 
MusIC TEACHERS CouAeoRATIVE 

HUNDREDS OF HAf'fY STUDENTS SINCE 19931 

Reglew for Fall: PIANO. GUITAR, VOICE. DRUM. 
FLUTE. CLARINET and SAXOPHONE "-
Prof'el!ielonal. ~ instroctorl!il 1'\. 

vi.it www.NEMTC.com • 50&-&71-6&14 

THERAPY 

r-META-THERAPY-
A NEW WAY TO FIND YOUR PATH 

INTEGRATING PSYCHOTHERAPY & MEDITATION 
MIl Expenenc:e Necl!Ssary 

PSYCHOLOGIST BRAD BEDAR, ED.O. 
7Bl-449-oo87 

Groups Begin in Jan. '09 

• Community briefs are due 
by Monday at noon to have 
the best chanoe for pUblication 
in the following week's paper. 

• Obituaries and letters t6 
the editor are due by Tuesday 
at II a.m. for that week's pub· 
lication. 

• Weddings, engagements 
and birth announoements are 
published as spaoe becomes 
available, and can sometimes 
take several weeks to appear 
from the time they are submit· 
ted. The same applies to Peo
ple listings. 

There is no cbarge - all 
submissions are run for free. 

Items can be mailed to the 
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 
Second Ave., Needham, MA 
02494; fuxed to 781-431, 
8202 or e·mailed to alIstorlt 
brighton@cnc.com. Obituar· 
ies submitted by fax should be 
sent to 781-433-7836, and by 
e·mail shOUld be sent to 
obits@cnc,com. 
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Christmas 
inarket at Gennan 
.International School 
, The Gennan international I School 
:Boston invites you to experienct, a tradi
'tional Christmas Market on Saturday, 
~ 6, 1-5 p.m. The market will feature 
,Gennan fare, baked goods and gluhwein 
:(hot mulled cider), school choir perfor
mances, a Santa Claus visit with gifts, 
:holiday gifts and Christmas crafts, chil
dren's activities and a raffle. Cash-only 
j>ayrnent. The school is at 57 Holton St 
Xfonnerly St. Anthony's) in Allston. For 
:more information, call 617-783-2600 or 
:visit www.gisbos.org. 

' i RELIGION 
:L NOTES 
, r. 
, 5 
:0URLADYOF 

'FATIMA SHRINE 
r .... •• ••••• ••••• •••••• ••••• • •••••• •• ••• ••• •• •••••• ••• • • ••• ••• • •• •• 

Shrine 
: ~ The Shrine of Our Lady of Fati-
$I, 139 Washington St., Brighton, 
~ open every day from 10 am..6 
:p,m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., is the 
:ticitation of the rosary. 
: f First Friday - Exposition of 
:tIle Blessed Sacrament is from 
9.30 am.-6 p.m. Benediction is al 
&p.m. (watch one hour) 

FJl'St Satunlay - 8:30 am., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full breakfast in the school hall. 
c;ost for adults is $5; children are 
free. All are welcome. 
I' For more information, call St. 
G,abriel's Rectory at 617-254-
6$82 or Richard Marques at 617-
2544392. 

~OM ST. LUKE'S 
AND ST. MARGARET'S -, 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH I 
:.: •............. .... ....... .... .................................. 

Celeb/ale the 
season of Advent 

St Luke's and St Margaret's 
Episcopal Church, 5 St Luke's 
Road. Allston, is changing the time 
of its Sunday seIVioe to 5 p.m. dur
ing the Advent season. For more 
infonnation or directions, call the 
church at 617-782-2029. 

Eat)"OUl' way 
through AIsIon! 

£at your way thrnugh Allston 
with our Movable Feast, a conver
sapon group that will meet on the 
~t Sunday of each month at 1:30 
p.!fl. and partake of the varied and 
delicious cuisine available in our 
neighborhood of Allston - a 
gateway for immigrants from 
areund the world seeking bener 
lives bere in the U.S. of A. We will 
have the opportunity to get to 
know our neighbors as we learn 
about the diverse cultures that 
thrive right bere in Allston
Brighton. 

The group will meet at St 
Luke's and St Margaret's Episco
pal Church, 5 St Luke's Road. 
Allston, and then proceed to a 
local ethnic restaurant For more 
infonnation or directions, call the 
church at 617-782-2029. 

SHALOH HOUSE 

Day School Open House 
Shaloh House Jewish Day 

SchooL which serves toddlers 
Ihrough fiftb-grade students, will 
;host an Open House on Monday, 
:Dec. 15 from 10 am.-noon. Fnter
:tainment for children and refresh
:ments for all will be prnvided. For 
;rqore information, please visit 
,www.shaloh.org, or call 617-787-
:2100. 

11ei __ 

The Brighton-Allston Her
itage Museum, situated at the 
lower level of the Veronica 
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chest
nut Hill Ave., Brighton Ce~ 
is open during the following 
hours: 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays. 
ThUISdays and Fridays from 
noon4p.m. 

The second and fourth Satur
day of each month from l1OOIl-

4p.m. 
Current exl)ibits include 

Brighton-Allston Transformed 
& Bull Mad<et. 
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HOLIDAYS IN AllSTON-BRIGHTON 

Christmas Bazaar 
St. Colurnbldlle's School announces 

its Christmas Bazaar Satunlay, ~ 6, 
10 amA p.m. Attractions include hand
decorated wreaths, a cookie 100m, a chil
dren's room, a flea market alld gift shop, 
a full lunch menu, class ChJistmas bas
kets, a silent auction and raffJe. Prizes in
elude Red Sox tickets and aiJtine tickets. 
The school is at 25 Arlington St, 
Brighton. 

Brighton Main Stree\ts 
sponsors holiday eVE'nts 

Christmas Tree Lighting in Oak 
Square - Saturday, ~ 6 at 5 p.m. 

SPECIAL 
$24.99 
Alllzod· 
sweaters. S-XXL 
Reg.IIS-I72, 
after special 
129.99-134.99 

Come to Oak Square Commons and 
enjoy an enchanting visit with Santa, 
Mayor Thomas Menino and the Singing 
Christmas Trees. Hot cocoa and cookies 
provided by the Last Drop and Century 
211Shawrnut Properties 

Christmas Tree lighting in 
Brighton Center - Monday, ~ 8 at 
6 p.m. Brighton Center starts to shine 
with the belp of Santa and his elves. 
Bring the family to this great holiday tra
dition, and enjoy hOI cocoa provided by 
the Elks Oub Lodge 2199 and our Local 
Girl Scouts. We will also be collecting 
new hats and minens for the "Minen 
Tree" to be donated to a local shelter. 

Santa and Mrs. Oaus - Saturday, 
Dec. 13 from II a.m.- I p.m. Come meet 
Santa and Mrs. Claus at Brighton Beer 
Garden. This is a great family event, and 
will surely bring out the believer in all 
who attend. 

Celtic Christmas - Monday, ~ 
15 at 7 p.m. Join in for a traditional Irish 
session at the Green Briar Restaurant & 
Pub. Come hear carols sung from around 
the world. Light fare provided. 

Caroling - Friday, ~ 19 at 5 p.m. 
Join us for an evening of singing and 
merriment. We will begin caroling at 5 
p.m., meeting in front of Police Station 

14 and traveling down Washington 
Street heading to Oak Square. The 
Brighton Girl Scouts leading the way. 
Donations will be accepted and all dona
tions will go to the Make A Wish Foun
dation. 

Holiday gift bags with shopping idem, 
coupons, goodies and even some gift cer
tificates will be handed out to all who at
tend each event. Provided by Brighton 
Main Streets and your Local bu~inesses. 

Subscribe to the AlB TAB 
Call: BlJ8.343..1960 

PREVIEW DAY FRIDAY ONE DAY SALE SATURDAY 

SPECIAL 
$14.99 
On ly at Macy's 
Style & Co. Sport 
velour separates. 
Conan/polyester . 
For misses and 
petites. 
Reg. $42, 
after special 
121. 
Also for 

SPECIAL 
$79.99 

SPECIAL 
$79.99 

SPECIAL 
$59.99 
TImberland 
down jacket. 
Nylon shell. 
I-XXl. 

SPECIAL $79.99 
Only at Macy's 
Pacifice Coast 
Valiant 4-pc. 
luggage set. 
Reg. 1200 
after 

GUEIS by 
Marciano down 
bubblt jiKkeL 
Nylon sl1<lI. 
S·)()(L 
Reg. sm, 
after special 
$109.99. 

SPECIAL $89 
Diamond accent hoop earrings in 14k yellow or 
white gold. Reg. $260, after special $ 104. 

Select down coats 
from Calvin Klein, 
DKNY, others. 
For misses. 
Reg. $200-S260. 
after special 
$100-S130. 

SPECIAL 
$99 
2 ct. t.w.' 
diamond' iocket 
in sterling silver. 
Reg. S400, 
after special 

macys.com 

* 

SPECIAL $189 
Sapphire, ruby or emerald and diamond ring in 
14k white gold. Reg. $600, after special $288. 

SPECIAL $89.99 
Only at Macy's 
New! Briarcliff 16-pc. 
room ensemble. 
Queen & king. 
Reg. $350 & $400, 
after 15149.99 

'. 

Guides are available, if de
sired, to show visitors through 
the collection. Group tours are 
welcome. 

Admission is free. OPEN 7AM-ll PM FlllDAY & SATURDAY sta r REWARDS :: 
Open a Macy's AccOUIlIlOf extra 20% savingr..;: 
the first 2 days With lIuJre rewards to (orne. 
ExdllSions apply; see I,plow. 

,H you have questions. call 
the museum at 617-635-1436 
during hourn of operation. 
. Anyone interested in becom

Ing a museum guide should 
<;ontact Louise Bonar, coordi
bator of volunteers, at 617-254-
1729. 

7AM·MIDNIGHT SATllROAY ATHElW.D SQUARE·) AM-1OPM 80TH DAYS AT BELMONT, BOSTON, HAMPTON BAYS & STAff STREET· 7AM·9PM BOTH 

DAYS AT MINNEAPOLIS ' ST. PAUL· 8MHIPM 80rII DAYS AT CENT'ER CITY . REG. HOURS FRIDAY &9AM' Itf'M SATllRDAY AT FURNITURE STORES 

New cardholder savings 1ft subjKt to cmflt approval; savings valid the day)'OUr account is opened and the next day; excludes servicts, certain lease departments and gift cards; 011 furniture, manresses and rU(J: the new account saVin;': 
limited to Sl00; applkatlOn must qualify for lmmedia te approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. REG. & OfUG. PRKES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES P«.t 
IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYs. MORNING SF'KlAl PRKES IN EFFECT 7AM-1PM, 12/5/08 & 1216/08. -Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. ;0. t.w. represents approximate weight; total weIght may vary up to 0.5 Cat.t 
tMaycootain rose-<ut dl'monds. Women's prkes sligMIy higher. Jewelry photos may beenlarged or enhaoced to show detaiL Most gemstones have been treated to enhance their natural color & beauty; some treatnlPnts may not be pennanl"f)t 
please ask your Sales ProftsSional about special care requirements. Fine ;ewelry not at Belmont Select fine jewelry items at Essex Green, Middlesex & Hampton Bays. Moderate sportswear not at Short Hills, ChestA~t Hill. Cherry Hilt Sublwbal 
Square or Bridgewater commons. Home items not at Chestnut Hil~ Center Gty or Suburban Square. 0rigJN0w items are available while supplies last. Advertised Items may not be available at your local Macy's, and ~tK:tions mayvary. E~ 
& luggage carry manufacturtf's warrartM5i to obtaJn iJ copy briore purchasing, Yisit a store or wnte to Macy's Warranty Dept .. GPO Box 3200, NY, NY 100116, Attn: Consumer Warranties.. For store locations, log o~ to macys...c~· .. 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 

Chrisbnas Bazaar 
St. Columbkille's School an

nounces its Christmas Bazaar 
Saturday, Dec. 6, 10 a.mA 
p.m. Attractions include hand
decorated wreaths, a cookie 
room, a children's room, a flea 
market and gift shop, a full lunch 
menu, class Christmas baskets, a 
silent auction and raffle. Prizes 
include Red Sox tickets and air
line tickets. The school is at 25 
Arlington St., Brighton. 

Christmas market 
, atGennan 

International School 
The German International 

School Boston invites you to ex
perience a traditional Christmas 
Market on Saturday, Dec. 6, 1-5 
p.m. The market will feature 
German fare, baked goods and 
gluhwein (hot mulled cider), 
school choir performances, a 
Santa Claus visit with gifts, holi
day gifts and Christmas crafts, 
children's activities and a raffle. 
Cash-only payment. The school 
is at 57 Holton St. (formerly St. 
Anthony's) in Allston. For more 
information, call 617-783-2600 
or visit www.gisbos.org. 

Day School Open House 
Shaloh House Jewish Day 

School, which serves toddlers 
through fifth-grade students, 
will host an Open House on 
Monday, Dec. 15, from 10 a.m.
noon. Entertainment for children 
and refreshments for all will be 
provided. For more information, 
please visit www.shaloh.org or 
call 617-787-2200. 

Capuano's staff 
office hours 

A member of Eighth District 
Rep. Mike Capuano's staff will 
host office hours on Thursday, 
Dec_ 11, 10-11 a.m., at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 
Constituents are encouraged to 
stop by with questions or con
cerns. For more information, call 
617-621-6208. 

Toy drive kicks off 
The annual Holiday Toy Drive 

of Action for Boston Communi-

Volvo race is a winner 

OOI.IlTUiY PHOlO 

Left to right, Boston Volvo Village own", Ray Clcc%; Anthony 
Everett, "Chrontcle" ccHIost and NatIolI8I MS Society, Central 
New Engt.nd Chapter trustee; MS Central New England 
Ch.pter Chairman EI Upcon; and Cha!~er Trustee J.n Upcon 
gather before the start of Boston Vol .. Village'. Uth .nnual 
Charity 5K Thanklglvi"g Day Road Rae ... 

Mark M.yhall .pproaches 
flnlsh line at Boston Volvo 
Village'. Uth .nn .... Charity 
5K Th.nksgtvlng Day Road 
Race. M.yh.1I won rat ptace 
overall In tha charity road 
race, flnlshlng with •• ery 
Impressive tlme 0115:40. 

ty Development inviteS the com
munity to join in the effort to en
sure that every child, no matter 
how poor their family, receives a 
new toy this holiday season. 

ABCD President Roben 
Coprd thanks the ABCD Toy 
Dnve's 2008 partners, Wain
wright Bank & Trust, KPMG, 
HP Hood, Harmonics and Merli
nOne, for their assistance gather
ing toys for low-income Boston 
families. However, he empha
sized the need for all members of 
the community to join in and 
co~tribute to this effort. 

More information about this 
year's toy drive - incl~ 
where to drop off toy , a list 
suggested toys and hOIl( to g(~'F 
online _ is available at 

Boston Volvo Village's 11th 
annual charity 5K Thanksgiv
ing Road Race drew more 
than !OO runners and helped 
to rais! more than $35,000 for 
multi~ Ie sclerosis. 

The event remains a tradi
tion for Ray Ciccolo's 
Brighlon dealership, and has 
raised hundreds of thousands 
of do:lars over the past II 
years. 

Additional donations can 
be made by visiting www. 
MSnewengiand.org. 

www.bostonabcd.org or by call
ing 617-348-6559. 

All Bright World Night 
The Allston Brighton Com

munit)' Development Corpora
tion will host All Bright World 
Night, a musical celebration of 
cultural diversity and communi
ty. on ~lbursday, Dec. 11, at The 
Kells, 161 Brighton Ave., All
ston, 'rom 6:30-10 p.m. The 
event will feature musical per
formances by Jose Ramos and 
the Special Blend Band and 
Marcu.; Santos and the Brazilian 
Jazz G roup, as well as a silent 
auctiOlI and ~ from around 
the world. Admission is $25 per 
person $ 15 for ABCDC mem
bers, ,md $5 children 12 and 

249 Walnut Street, Newton, MA 02460 

/hUt\Jv LocaL. .. Shop 

Celebrating the Harvard Education Portal 

COURTESY PHOTO 

A celebration of the Harvard Allston Education Portal . In this photo, Harvard undergraduate 
mentor Huy Nguen '10 demonstrate. an example of the types of experiments that mentors do 
with their mentees. 

younger. 
For more information, call 

Sheneal Parker at 617-787-3874, 
ext. 2215, or e-mail parker@all
stonbrightoncdc.org. 

57 Readers and Writers 
presents 
'Change!Changes' 

Tuesday, Dec. 16, 7:30 p.m., 
at Brighton Allston Congrega
tional Church, 404 Washington 
St., Brighton Center. To reflect 
on changes through the years 
and their impact on people, the 
57 Readers and Writers will per
form on this theme in the form of 
poetry, prose, shon story and 
song. 

Founded in 2003. the 57 
Readers and Writers is a group 
of Brighlon-A1lston connected 
folks who offer a regular forum 
for aspiring and seasoned local 
writers to present their work for 
review and constructive critique 
by a group of their peers. 

Reward of $500 for 
gJ affiti infonnation 

In order 10 assist law enforce
ment offiCIals in eliminating the 
unsightly and illegal activity of 
graffiti in Allston, the Allston 
Board of Trade is offering a 

$500 reward for information 
leading to the arrest and convic
tion of anyone involved in the 
defacing of pri vate property. 

BPD underage 
sting Opel ation 

The Boston Police Department, 
through the District 14 Detectives 
Office, will be conducting an un
derage sting operation during the 
next few weeks. The detectives 
will randomly attempt to purchase 
alcohol from liquor stores and to 
purchase alcoholic drinks from 
liquor establisbments. Merchants 
should be aware and should take 
precautions to check IDs from all 
patrons. 

Kiwanis Star talent 
show auditions 

The second Kiwanis Star talent 
show open auditions lake place 
Saturdays, Dec. 13 and Jan. 10, 
from 10 a.m. -3 p.m., at Abundant 
Grace Church, opposite the New 
Balance store, 77 Guest St., 
Brighton. The talent show is for 
singing performers only. Audi
tions are limited to five minutes. 
Performers need to bring music, a 
CD or an iPod. Audition fee is 
$20 cash. To register, e-mail 
i.sette@ jpcpasolutions.com with 

name, address and phone num
ber. The talent show will be per
formed Friday, Feb. 6, at the 
WGBH Theater, Guest Street, 
Brighton. 

HIlS holiday gathering 
The Brighton High School 

Alumni Association is pleased to 
announce that it will be holding 
its 2008 Holiday Get-Together on 
Saturday, Dec. 13, from 7 p.m. 
until midnight in the Suffolk 
Room at the Bayside Executive 
Conference Center, 150 Mt. Ver
non St., Dorchester. 

The ECC is right next to 
Boston Teacher's Union Hall and 
the Bayside Expo Center. 

There will be hors d'oeurves, 
cash bar, raffle, door prizes and 
an evening of smooth jazz music 
provided by the William Jones 
Trio. Free parking. 

Tickets are $10 each and avail
able by calling the alumni associ
ation at 888-737-3944. Proceeds 
are tax deductible and will benefit 
tile Brighton High School Alum
ni Scholarship Fund. Alumni, 
staff, members of the community 
and friends are all invited. 

Skate classes for kids 
Skate classes take place Satur

COMMUNITY, page 5 

Choose a real camera store. Newtonville ~_a. . 
Boston's most friendl~ and trusted store. Since Newtonville Camera has been locally owned and operated by the Roberts family. We stock most everything; 
you can think of related to photography. Our in-house are reasonably priced and second to none: real photographic picture printing, home movie to DVD transfers, : 
old photograph resroration or photographic copyi 19, and we have an outstanding custom framing shop. We also make passport photos while you wait.; 

Canon 
EOS 
50~ 
Explore 
Photography. 
• New t5.1 Megapixel CMOS sensor 
·6.3 frames per second burst-shooting 
• 3.G-inch Clear View LCD screen 
• Enhanced Live View 
- HDMI output for display on HDTVs 

• Nov. 2nd, 2008 -Jan. 17th, 2009 

_. :: =,.;. --

canon 
EOS 

fillE' 
Pi 

Infinite 
Possibilities. 
• New 12.2 Megapi"'~ CMOS sensor 
• il.5 frames per seea nd burst-shootIng 
• 3.G-inch Clear Voew LCD screen 
• live VieW Function 
• 14-bit conversion for tone and gradations 

- Nov. 2nd, 200!1- Jan. 17th,2009 
- When purchDl ed together with 

Canon EF-S SS ·2SOmm 114-5.6 IS lens 

• I WIth every Digital Camera Purchase, you get 2J FE 4.ft5 NVC Prl ' from dIgital images! I 
! 

Canon -~~
"'Rwer5hot 
SD1100lS 

DIOITAL EL?H 

For a World -.
t hat's as Sharp as You. 
- 8.0 Megapixel, refined and sophisticated 
• 3x Optical Zoom in a compact pac~age 
• Optical Image Stabilizer for steady shots 
• 2.5-inch PureColor LCD II screen 
• Face Detection mode 

CalIOn 
"'Rwer5hot 
A 590 IS 

0141t ... l CAM'I ... 

More Value, 
More Performance, More Fun. 
• 8.0 Meg.pixel for impressive resolution 
• 4x OptiCilI Zoom fOI powerful close-ups 
• Optical Image Stabilizer for steady shots 
• 2.5-inch LCD screen that's crisp & bright 
• Face Oetectwn mode 

C . All Cal"'''' producu include Canun Inc. USA limIted warranty. anon AuthOrized Dealer I4bm1nly~forIO>p«tjoo. C1OOSConooklc. 

Choose Newtonville Camera. A real camera store. : 

canon 

DIGII"'l C ..... '.A 

Top-Range 
Compact Digital. 
• t4.7 Megapixel for the highest quality 
• 5x Optical Zoom plus 28mm wide-angle 
• Optical Image Stabilizer 

Canon 
"Rwer5hot 
SX10lS 

DI."Al c-.a.U'ltA 

Sophisticated 
Technology for Great Pictures. 
'10.0 Megapixel for the highest quality 

~ j;( • 20x Optical Zoom plus 28mm wide-angle 

• RAW format shooting 
" ,.. • Optical Image Stabilizer 

.. -I. ">- • 2.S-inch Vari-angle LCD screen 
• 3.G-inch PureColor LCD II screen f 1 'i. -Face Detection mode 

~~I=J mI~P 

· • 

Nothing recreates the moment quite like a 
Handycam· camcorde r with Full HD recording 
and Face Detection technology. .. 

Take stunn ing shots in a variety of conditions. ' 
This Cyber-shot · digital camera makes an 
excellent choice for captu ring the moment. 

SONY. HDR-SR12 
High DefinitlOl\ Hard Disk Drive Handycamf camcO«ler 

· 1920 x 1080 Full HD video resolution 
·10.2 MegaPixel still image capture 
· 3.2" wide Xtra Fine'" LCD display 
• 12x Optical Zoom Lens 
• Super SteadySho~ 
·12OGBHDD 

Experience Handyc.amf Features 

SONY. Cyber-shot' W150 
The 8, 1 MP Camera that Does it All 

,S.l MegaPixelCCD 
• 2,7· Clear Photo"" LCD display 
• Sx Zoom Lens wI Wide-Angle (30mm) 
• Face Detection wI Smile Shutter 
• Super SteadySho~ 

• • 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 
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day momings at the Cleveland 
Circle Rink. Learn to Skate is for 
5-year-{)lds. Mite is for 6- to 8-
year-{)lds. For more information, 
visit www.AllstonBrightonYouth 
Hockey.com. 

Archdiocese of 
irostoo announces 
~ Andrew Dinner 
: Archdiocese of Boston Voca
tion Office is sponsoring SI. An
drew Dinner events Thesday, 
jan. 13, 2009; and Monday, 
March 30, 2009, 5:30-8 p.m., at 
51. Jobn's Seminary in Brighton. 
J;'riests, campus ministry and 
youth ministers are invited. 
, St Andrew Dinner is a gathering 

@f young men in high school and 
!heir parish priests, high school 
Campus minister or youth minister 
for an informal dinner with Cardi
nal Sean 0' Malley. The event con
sists of evening prayer, dinner, 
conversation with seminarians and 
vocation witness stories. 

For more information, stop by 
or write to Vocation Office, Arch
diocese of Boston, 66 Brooks 
Drive, Braintree, MA 02184; call 
617-746-5949; e-mail Denise 
Fortin at Dfortin@rcab.org; or 
visit www.vocationsOOston.org. 

Harvard-Allston 
Task Force schedule 

The schedule for upcoming 
meetings of the Harvard-Allston 
Task Force is as foUows. AU 
meetings take place at the Honan
Allston Library unless otherwise 
noted (lbe Nov. 5 meeting will 
take place at the Allston-Brighton 

Resource Center, 367 Wesn:m 
Ave.) The group plans to contin
ue to meet every second .nd 
fourth Wednesday of the 1DOIlth, 
6:30-8:30 p.m., at the Hooan-pJl
stan Library. Changes to tbis 
schedule will be announced. lhe 
meetings will generaJJy altem!lte 
between task force and Commu
nity Wide Planning meetings. 

Upcoming meetings are: 
Future meeting dates for Com

munity-Wide Plan meetings .nd 
Task Force meetings are as fol
lows: Wednesday, Dec.. 10: fu
ture Task Force or CWP meeting. 
More information soon. 

The signed Coopt-zation AgIl!e

ment for the Harvanl Sciellce 
Complex is now available onlne 
at: www.cityofbo5ton.govlbrnl 
PlanningIPlanninglnitslndivld
ual.asp?action=Viewlnit&Ini
tID=1l5. 

Allston Civic Association 
to meet 

Allston Civic Association 
meets the third Wednesday of 
every lIlOnth from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
at the Honan Allston Library, 300 
North Harvanl St, Allston. 

Boston Co.e~ 
TaskForce 

The Boston College Tusk 
Force Meeting meets regular
lyfrom 6:30-8:30 p.m. at lhe 
Brighton Marine Health Cenler, 
77 Warren St, Brighton. Ch<ck 
www.wickedlocal.comlallston 
for updates. 

A meeting previously scbcrl
uled for Tuesday, Dec. 9 has been 
cancelled. A new date has not :(el 

been set. Check 
wickedlocal.comla1lston for UJ>
dates. 

Substance Abuse Task 
Force Youth Coaition 

Residents between the ages of 
15 and 21 woo want to meet new 
people and make a difference in 
Allston-Brighton are invited to 
join the Youth Coalition, current
ly starting with the Allston
Brighton Substance Abuse Task 
Force. As a representative of 
young people in theA-B commu
nity, volunteers will be valuable 
members of the Substance Abuse 
Task Faroe and worlc on projects 
and events that raise awareness 
about addiction and promote 
bealthy lifestyles for people in 
Allston-Brighton. Members of 
the Youth Coalition earn commu
nity service hours, develop lead
ership and teamwork skills, and 
have fun while working to im
prove the community. For more 
information, call Lisa Lewis at 
617-562-5374 or e-mail 
lisa.lewis @caritascbristi.org. 

Irish seniors group invites 
new members 

Cara (Irish for friend) invites 
Brighton seniors to join them 
every Monday from 1:30-3 p.m. 
at Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 
This new social gIlOUp gathers for 
afternoon tea, freshly baked good
ies and to pick up the newspapers 
and news from home. 

Meetings include guest speak
ers and musicians with an Irish 
twist, day trips and outings as the 

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200 

Dr. Julian Lender, D.M.D. 

~ntistry 
Cnon-tJl, C-ottic, [,"p/4n' 

,nJ LA", Dtntistry 

A BETTER PRACTICE 

~ For Caring, ~For Understanding, " For Ethics, ~For Service 

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WIHITENING SPECIAL 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
oX-Rays (2 Bitewings As ~eeded) 
° Check-up 
° Cleaning 
° Treatment Plan - $59.99 

invisalign LumaArch ~ L{'.uCtfu:e
0

'-

'-HJ,h """'ed laser Dentistry Invisible Braces 
Teeth Whlteling 

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 
http://www.aplusdentislcom/mail@aplusdentist.com 

We accept f1lOSl major insurance!, 

weather improves and as inter
ests emerge, assistance with Irish 
and United Kingdom pension ap
plications and information on 
passport, citizenship and cente
narian bounty applications. This 
is an opportunity for all seniors to 
meet up with old friends, make 
new acquaintances and stay con
nected to things Irish in the com
munity. 

Sponsored by lrish Pastoral 
Centre, Senior Qtizen Outreach 
Program. No fees or dues, dona
tions for refreshments are wel
come. Transportation available. 
All are welcome. For more infor
mation, call Cora Aood 617-479-
7404, ext 13. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa
tima, 139 Washington St, 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 
p.m., is the recitation of the 
rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m. -6 p.m. Benediction is at 
6 p.m. (watch one bour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full breakfast in the school ball. 
Cost for adults is $5; children are 
free. All are welcome. 

~ 

UNTERTOPS 

DIP 

" SIMP ... 
" 11'. SSS ilion, 
11'. ooIy S49 .... . 
c.lfw ..... ...... 

YES NO 

For more information, call SI. 
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Richanl Marques at 617-
254-4392. 

Cioi'I'1O announces 
of6cehours 

District 9 Boston City Coun
cilor Mark Ciornmo or a member 
of his staff will hold office hours 
the first Monday of every month 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Honan 
Library, 300 North Harvanl St, 
Allston, and the third Friday of 
every month, 10-11 a.m., at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center. 
For matters that require a more 
timely response, call Ciommo's 

office at 617-635-3113. 

ar\d,hNIlligh 
School nuion 

There will be a 50th reunion of 
Brighton High Schonl Classes of 
1958, 1959 and 1960 on Friday, 
Oct 3, 2009, at the Holiday Inn 
and Conference Center in Ded
ham. For more information, call 
Diane Mcgrath Elliott, Class of 
1960, at 617-787-9873 or e-mail 
diane.elliott@rcn.com; Geri Oliv
er Abbott, Class of 1959, at 781-
925-4314 or e-mail bullmer
maid@aol.com; or Bill Gwming, 
Class of 1958, at 774-233-DIIOor 
e-mail billgunning@comcastnet 

AFFORDABLE 
LUXURY. 

I 
~ 
W 
CO 
<t 
N 
~ 
W 

Give an Elizabeth Grady Gift CertIficate. 
It's the perfect gift for everyone on your list. 

They'll aJllove a relaxing facial, body massage. a 
day or an entire year of beauty. Each certificate 
can be customized and is presented in an elegant 
gift box, complete with ribbon, and sent the day 

you order. Call now or vis~ our website. It's a 
beautiful way to shop. 

Call 1-BOO-FACIAlS or visit www.ellzabethcrady.com 
for nearest location. services, products and gift certificates. 

o 0 1. Does your family complain because you play the TV too loudly? 

o 0 2. Do you find it hard to hear in crowded places? 

o 0 3. Do you often ask people to repeat themselves? 

o 0 4. Do people around you seem to mumble? 

o 0 5. Is it hard to hear when you can't see the speaker's face? 

o 0 6. Do you have trouble hearing on the telephone? 

tf you answered -YES· to two Of more of these questions. you may hove hearing loss and you would 

need mae testing to determine the scope of your loss and the options that ore available to you. 

Maa Audlotogy will provJde you with tnt! testing at no cost and with obsofutely no obl~on or pres
sure to purchase anything. The results ot this comprehensive testing will be clearly explomed to you 

and will prcMde you with all the Information you need to make a well Informed. 

smart declslon about your hearing loss. 

Coil us today at 1 I .. U~327. Our friendly starr will find a convenient time ", 
and date for your testing at a convenient location near you or even In your 
home. All at no charge or obllgotJon . 

PeBonal Hearing Syolems 

1·866-536-HEAR (4327) 
www.massaudlology.com 

can today for a FREE Hearing 
Test In your home or In the 

offiCI nearest ,ou . 
.... ____ ...... ac.I. 1!rO= 
~..cnE. .. ~...... .. 

......... == 

Owned and Directed by a Doctor of Audiology 

Give the gift of 
financial strength. 
ne I orklife.com/Boston 
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Institutional 
develobment and 
the holifday season 

Editor's note: the followingl col
umn was wrinen and submitled to 
the TAB prior to Bostoll Colifge's 
Wednesday, Dec. 3 presen/{ltion 
of its revised expansion pions. A 
story about BC's presemati I n of 
the revisions appears 011 /XI 19. 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
: RAM RAo AND ABIGAIL Fu3v 
: I · T he Thanksgivin~h 'day · inaugurates a of 
· hope and celebration De
spite the challenges of the nl}
·my, the nation remains ~p. . stic 
and joyfully anticipates po itive 
change in the months . As 
citizens of Boston, we sei the 
opportunity provided by th<j sea
son to celebrate a city bll by 
world-class institutions i the 
academic, medical and hno
logical fields, among othe"1' We 
give thanks for politicians bu-
reaucrats committed to de rat-
ic processes that help 

amount of anxiety among AU · 
stan-Brighton residents. 'fbj" 
week, college officials wen: 
scheduled to present to the pub· 
lic yet anoIher vemon of the 
IMP, one thai was, theoretically, 
supposed to respond to commu· 
nity feedback and suggestion:, 
by the Boston Redevelopment 
Authority. If BC truly and mean· 
ingfully toolc commurtity feed· 
back into consideration in the reo 
working of its Master Plan, thi;, 

is indeed a season to celebrate! 
Revising the plan gave it a 
chance to finally live up toone of : 
the IMP's guiding principles of : 
"[respecting] the surrounding : 
character of the neighborhood." : 
With the revisions, Boston Col· ' 
lege's IMP had the chance to reo 
spond to the demands of unified 
AUston-Brighton residents that: 

• 100 percent of BC under· 
graduate students be housed in 
the college's main campuse' 
(Chestnut Hill and Newton), and 
that student housing no longer 1>, 
proposed north of Common
wealth Avenue, that is, on Ib, 
former archdiocese site; 

• The fonner archdiocese sin, : 
be preserved as open green : 

•••••••••••• •• •••••••• 

U~ JIST ~EAR!7 
~ARE INA 
REC£~ION.~ 

the different needs and in rests 
of institutions, businesses and 
residents. Above all, we cel rate 
our fellow citizens, know~ and 
:unJrnown, good friends or siJnply 
familiar faces in the nei~bor
hood, who insis~ against time 
'constraints and competitiv de
mands for attention and ene , to 
be citizens - engaged, f tive 
and attentive to the faith 0 their 
city and commurtities. 

space, and thai the absurd idea of : 
a 2,OOO-spectator sport complEx : 
(i.e, baseball and softball stadi- : 
urns, respectively 1,500 and 5(0 : 
seats) in the middle of a stric(,y : 

The Red Kettle and so much more 

This holiday season in particu
lar, the Allston-Brighton commu
"nity should celebrate the oPIl"rtu
'nities created by ~ton 
College's Institutional aster 

..plan. The plan raised that 
the long-standing commurti de
mand for the college to hou 100 
percent of its undergraduate stu

: dent population would fina¥y be 
: realized. The plan sugges~ that 
: AUston-Brighton might evertual
: Iy host the "world's I . g 
: Catholic urtiversity." The plan 
. proposes an increase in aca mic 
. facilities and cultural outle that 
might potentially enhan the 
quality of life in Boston. In these 
tlifficult economic times, plan 
brings hope of job oppo . ties 
imd economic vitality to the ity. 

But Boston College's aster 
Plan has also generated fair 

residential ruea no longer be con- : W hat do you think of 
sidered for thai site; : when you think of 

• 2000 Commonwealth Ave. : the Salvation 
remains available as rental boos- : Army: a Red Kettle, a soup 
ing, thus maintaining diversity In : kitchen, a thrift store? The Sal
the local "''rItal marke~ rath,.. : vation Aony is all of those things 
than be converted to a stude"t : - but it's so much more. 
donnitory. : ----------

These messages have been d,. : GUEST COLUMNIST 
livered loud and clear by a urtik!d : ---------
commurtity, as expressed through : MAl. WIWAM BoDE 
the hundreds of brightly colond : ________ _ 

yellow lawn signs that almost : 
overnight have spread throughout : . For those overwhelmed by 
Allston-Brighton. In a cohesive, : disaster, the Salvanon Army IS 

consisten~ and vibrant voice VIe : the first s'gn of hope and the last 
say to Bostoo College and City : friend to leave. It's a second 
officials: Preserve our neighbcr- : ch""",: for men and women m 
hood! This unprecedented corn- : the gnp of addicnon, or home
murtity effort gives us cause to : lessness, or poverty. And it's a 
celebrate! : first chance for children who 

Warm wishes for a Happy Hol- : would otherwise have none. 
iday Season! : Smce 1865, the Salvation 

_ Ram Roo andAbigail Funry : Army's unfailing commitment 
Co-C/lainnen of Brighl",. : to feed the hungry, clothe the 

Neighbors UniMd : naked, love the unlovable and 
: befriend the friendless has car

Tell what you think! 
We want to hear from *Letters or guest columns sbould be 

typewritten and signed; a ytirne phone numl>er is required for 

: ried forward the mission of its 
: founder, Wtlliam Booth - to 
: spread the message of God's 
: love, and to meet human needs 
: without discrimination. verification. Letter length uld be no more than 300 1WIds. 

Please note that 
election-related letters will~be published in the Mek prior to the 
election. 
By mail: The TAB Comm 'ty Newspapers, IAters to the Editor, 
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, 02492. 
By fux: (781) 433-8202. B <>-mail: allsto~can. 

: Some basic services of the 
: Salvation Army are well known. 
: Last year, through our evening 
: soup kitchens, breakfasts for se
: niors or other meal programs, we 
: provided approximately 1.1 mil
: lion meals. At Cbristmastirne, 
: we distributed more than 

--...;..- - - .., 1311,OOO toys and gifts, and gave 

_ 1'l~1.'SH~., KIRK DAVIS 
, GRFlBMAN'@CNC.<X»t4 

alIsIOfl-brighlon.com 
254 Second Ave., P.O. Bo 9113, Needham, MA 024.2 (617) 161-0340 
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: away some 9,000 coats. 
: But the breadth of Salvation 
: Army programs goes well be
: yond tha~ helping individuals at 
: every stage of life - from child
: hood to the senior years. 
: Of life-and-death importance 
: are our shelters, which provide 
: some 170,000 nights of shelter 
: and caring welcome to bomeless 
i men and women, whether on an 

emergency or transitional basis. 
More than 100,000 children 

take pan in our youth programs. 
With child-care facilities in near
ly every community in the 
state, the Salvation Army 
focuses on the well-being 
of children, and under
stands the importance 
of education. From our 
summer camps to our 
character-building, edu
cational, and arts 
and music ses
sions, thousands 
of children are in
troduced to a world 
of self-confidence 
and opportunity. Our 
highly successful 
Bridging the Gap Pf(}
gram focuses on help-
ing youthful first-time offenders 
look into their lives, get a grip, 
make better decisions and move 
on in life without offending 
again. 

Our statewide programs for 
teen mothers aim at helping 
young mothers and their chil
dren lead better lives. The young 
mothers are taught parenting and 
life skills that prepare them for 
self-sufficiency and wholesome 
family life. 

Shut-ins know the uplifting 
presence of the Salvation Army 
- visits by officers and volun
teers bring a bit of joy and a mes
sage of caring to thousands of 
people who are in local hospi
tals, convalescent and nursing 
homes, correctional institutions, 
veterans' medical centers and 
children's homes. 

Firefighters, police and civic 
leaders are well acquainted and 
grateful for the Salvation Army's 
Emergency Disaster Service, 
which provides relief in the 
event of natural disasters, emer
gencies and terrorist attacks. 

After any disaster, the Army is 
there to support both survivors 
and first-responders, and to help 
rebuild. Last year, our trained 
volunteers responded to more 

than 90 disasters statewide, 
touching the lives of 10,314 

survivors and respon
ders. 

The Salvation 
Army's four residential 

Adult Rehabilitation Cen
ters offer men and 
women who are 
homeless due to 
substance abuse, 

an unstable living 
environment, or in
ability to find work 
true hope with an op
portunity for a fresh 

start. Renewed in 
body, mind and spirit, they can 
l>ecome productive members of 
their families, their communities 
and society. 

Few people are aware that the 
Salvation Army has a presence 
in every ZIP code of Massachu
setts. While our 40 Corps Com
murtity Centers for worship and 
social service are in major towns 
across the commonwealth, our 
Service Extension Units create a 
Salvation Army presence in all 
the areas in between. This makes 
it possible for the Army to re
spond locally to the needs of in
dividuals and families in every 
town. 

The Red Kettle is an American 
icon during the holiday season. 
But for the Salvation Army, it is 
a vital source of funding for 
yearlong operations of our pro
grams. And the Kettle Campaign 
has never been as urgent as 
today. 

'Newspapers are telling the 
story: Lost homes, lost jobs, lost 
investments. Reports from 
Corps officers and volunteers are 

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

alarming: pantries nearly out of 
groceries; the number of appli
cants for Christmas help in one 
day equaling last year's total for 
the season; volunteers who once 
manned kettles or kitchens now 
seeking help themselves. 

For the first time in years, the 
Salvation Army faces the terrible 
- and unacceptable - prospect 
of having to turn people away 
with their needs unmet. 

We are calling on the sacrifi
cial generosity of the hundreds 
of thousands of individuals, cor
porations and foundations who 
provide the financial support that 
makes it possible for our ser
vices and programs to change 
lives. 

Wherever hope is the only 
thing left - the Salvation Army 
is there. 

Wherever a life can be turned 
right-side up - the Salvation 
Army is there. 

Wherever good can overcome 
- the Salvation Army is there. 

And wherever the Salvation 
Army is, that is where your con
tributions go. 

The Army's life-changing ser
vices are your generosity put 
into action for the good of the 
people who need it the most. 

Visit www.salvationanny-
ma.org to see how - thanks to 
your donations - the Salvation 
Army is "doing the most good," 
one life at a time. To make a do
nation through the Commurtity 
Newspaper Company's Gifts of 
Hope drive, visit www.on
lineredkettle.org, and search for 
"Community Newspaper Co." 
under individual kettles. If you 
wish to volunteer, please call Wil 
Leslie at 617-542-5420, ext. 
510. 

Maj. William Borle is Massa
chllsens commander of the Sal
vation Army. 
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By Bob Katzen 
TIlE HOUSE AND SENATE. 

There were no roll calls in the 
House or Senate last week. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call this 
week examines the voting 
records of local senators on De
mocratic Gov. Deval Patrick's ve
toes of items in the $28.22 billion 
fiscal 2009 budget. The Senate in 
2008 voted on 72 of Patrick's 
budget vetoes that reduced state 
spending and made other changes 
in the version of the budget ap
proved by the Legislature. A twl}
thirds vote is required to override 
a gubernatorial veto. The 4O-per-

son membership of the Senate, 
prior to the recent resignations of 
senators James Marzilli and Di
anne Wilkerson, included 35 De
mocrats and only five Republi
cans. The govemor needed the 
support of 15 senators to sustain a 
veto when all 40 senators voted 
- and fewer votes if some mem
bers were absent. Patrick fell far 
short of thai goal. Six votes were 
the most that he received on any 
veto. The Senate easily overrode 
all 72 vetoes, including seven that 
were overridden unanimously. 

Ironically, the vetoes had virtu
ally no support from the cham-

her's 35 Democratic senators. 
Only six Democrats voted with 
Patrick to sustain any vetoes, 
while 28 voted to override all 72 
vetoes. Senate President Therese 
Murray followed Senate tradition 
and did not vote on any of the roll 
calls. 

It was mostly Republicans who 
voted with the Democratic gover
nor to sustain the vetoes. 

NUMBER AND PERCENT
AGE OF TIM.FS LOCAL 
SENATORS SUPPORTED 
GOV. PATRICK 

Here is how local senators 

fared in their support of Gov. 
Patrick on the 72 budget vetoes . 

The percentage next to the sen
ator's name represents the per
centage of times that the senator 
supported Patrick. The number in 
parentheses represents the num
ber of times the senator supported 
Patrick . 

Sen. Anthony Galluccio, 0 
percent 

Sen. Steven Thlman, 0 per
cent 

Blib Katzen wekames feed
back at bab@beaconhillroll
cal/,tom. 
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COMMUNITY SAFETY 

Punched in the mouth 

1 A female employee of 
Brighton Towif1g was 

reportedly punched in the mouth 
by a male suspect who could not 
move his vehicle from the park
ing lot on 100 Hano St. in 
Brighton on Nov. 26 at I :21 p.m. 
The suspect allegedly started a 
physical altercation with the 
female employee after she 
charged him $40 to use jumper 
cables to start his stalled car. The 
victim stood in front of the sus
pect's vehicle as he attempted to 
leave the lot, and this reportedly 
resulted in the suspect punching 
her in the mouth and thmwing 
her cell phone over the (enGe. The 
victim was transported to St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital for treat
ment. 

Fight about food 

2 After allegedly throwing 
Clorox bleach on her 

boyfriend and cutting him with a 
knife, Stephanie Walker, 18, of 
Brighton, was arrested on Nov. 
26 at 11:18 p.m. and charged 
with assault and batter,r at 23 
Shepard St. in Brighton'IThe cou
ple reportedly engaged in a 
screaming dispute ou~de their 
apartment over the placement of 
food in the kitchen. Walker threw 
her boyfriend's belongings in the 
driveway, where the arguing con
tinued until police arrived, 
reports stated. 

Stolen Rover 

3 Officer.; conducted a felony 
stop on a black Range 

Rover that was reported stolen 
out of Peabody, arresting two out 
of the four occupants of the vehi-

cleon NO~28at 1:52am. cn the 
comer of and Brighton 
avenues. conducting 2 reg-
istry chec on the vehicle, ~olice 
arrested err Carrington, 34, of 
Boston, fqr allegedly receiving a 
stolen motor vehicle. Police also 
arrested Desmond JoImson, 20, 
of Dorchester, on an outstallding 

warrant for larceny over $250. 
The other two occupants were 
released. 

Drug arrest 
after car chase 

4 Joseph Pearl, 45, of 
Framingham, and Donald 

Hatton, 57, of Brookline, were 
arrested on Nov. 27 at 12:16 p.m. 
after allegedly leading officer.; on 
a high-speed pur.;uit of 45 mph to 
the inter.;ection of Cambridge 
Street and Hano Street in Allston. 
After police recovered a glass 
pipe commonly used for smoking 
crack coclline, Peal was placed 

Arrest made after 
cash, safe, vacuums 

• • go Illissmg 
By Undsay Pema 

CORRESPONDENT 

It was as if something was 
sucking up the revenue at All 
Brands Vacuum CotpOration in 
Brighton. Small amounts of 
money were allegedly going 
missing on a regular basis. Po
lice finally responded to the 
scene on Nov. 24 shortly after 
II a.m. after a report of a break
ing and entering resulting from 
the alleged theft of an envelope 
containing $700. ' 

The owner of the specialty 
store reportedly blamed the 
theft on one of his four employ
ees, Kristoffer Stevens, who had 
been working at the cotpOration 
for only five months. 

After the owner noticed miss
ing money, he installed a hidden 
camera to monitor possible rol>
bery by his employees, accord-

under arrest and charged with 
operating a motor vehicle with a 
suspended license and possession 
of a Class B substance. The pas
senger of the vehicle, Hatton, was 
arrested and charged with posses
sion with intent to distribute 
Class B and Class D substances. 

ing to reports. 
A cash register, a safe and 

several vacuum cleaner.; were 
also reported missing. 

Stevens was present in the 
store with access to the register 
for each past instance of bur
glary. Since he was reportedly 
one of only several people who 
hlld knowledge of the envelope 
of cash, Stevens is one of the 
mllin suspects being investigat
ed. 

The olOOr employees were re
portedly long-standing friends 
and worker.; of the cotpOration. 

Stevens, 25, of Medford, was 
arrested at 9:55 a.m. at the store 
on a nonre1ated felony warrant 
for receiving stolen property 
and forgery of a check. 

The All Brands CotpOration 
is at 319 Washington St. in 
Brighton. 

arrested on a default warrant 
for passing a counterfeit note 
on Nov. 24 at 10:35 a.m. 
Officers stopped Higgins' 
vehicle at Cambridge Street 
and Warren Street after he 
allegedly failed to use direc
tionals while turning. While 

Warrant arrest running his personal inforrna-

5 Tadd Krispin Higgins, 36, tion, officers discovered the 
of South Boston, was active warrant. 

City helps parents install car seats correctly 
A faulty car seat could mean the differ

ence between life and serious injury or 
death for a child. For the past two year.;, 
Boston EMTs have helped parents proJ>
erly install car seats at two ambulance 

'stations thmugh a program with the 
Boston Public Health C~mmission. The 
oomrnission trains groups of EMTs 

"about proper cars seats for a child's age 
'8nd weigh~ recent legislation and how to 
·install the car seats correctly. With this 
program, approximately 96 percent of 

' car seats Boston EMTs have seen were 

inslaned iocorrectly, and the crews have 
reirlstaJJed more tluill 800 car seats. 
Bo~ton EMTs also check if the car seat 
has been recalled or u; outdated, and can 

state booster seat law went into effect in 
July, the city has seen an increase in aJ>
pointments. 

Families receiving care at these local 
health center.; or hospitals may be eligi
ble to receive a car seat. Eligible families 
will be provided with a car seat safety 
training prior to receiving an infan~ con
vertible or booster seat. Please note that 
seat availability may vary at each loca
tion. For more information, go to: www. 
bphc.orglbuckleupboston. 

proved, properly installed child safety 
seat until they are at least 5 year.; old and 
they weigh over 40 pounds. 

Common misuses that the technicians • Children 5 year.; or older and weigh
ing more than 40 pounds must wear a 
safety belt. A booster seat is recommended 
to ensure that the safety belt fits properly. 

help parents get a new seat. cover are: 
1pe free safety insl'ections take place, 

by hppointmen~ each week at the EMS 
garage in Roxbury, and once a month in 
A11~ton. Technicians ,pend time one-on
one with each family in and out of the car 
as they demonstrate vehicle systems, car 
sea installation and discuss how chil
dren can be best protected. Since the new 

• The child is not appropriate size 
and/or age for the safety seat; 

• Loose installation of the seat; • A police officer can stop a vehicle if a 
child 12 year.; or under is not properly re
strained. 

• Car seat recalled or involved in a 
crash. 

There are currently 22 hospitals and 
health center.; in Boston that serve as 
BuckleUpBoston! distribution sites. 

Massachusetts Child Passenger 
Safety Law - in effect July 10, 2008 

• Children must ride in a federally aJ>-

All parents need to do is make an aJ>
pointment and prove they live in Boston. 
Call 617-534-2635 for an appointment. 

• 

AB~D jC'uel 
Assisttlnce 
Can Help MORE 
Households This Year 

Don' Wait "or Winter's 
Bitter Cold to Hit -

APPIJ TODA1( before 
fund~ run Ol.t! 

If you live in Boston, Brookline or Newton, 
you may de eligible foJ' up to $1,305 toward 
your heating costs (Oil, gas or electric) 

For the A~CD office nearest you call: 

617-3S7-601:Z or log on to 
www.bostonabcd.org 

AaCD Fuel Ass,lstance 
:I.l18 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02111 
I 

Rewar 
ourse 

WITH GREAT RATES FROM CENTURY BANK 

SUPER SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

A high yield 3.35!, Start with as 
without the little as $10 and 

high minimum get Super Free 
balance. Checking. 

FLEX CD RATE 

A great 4.50~ Choose 
a term rate on your 

between terms. 
3-5 years. 

Century Bank®· 
AskCentury.com (866) 823-6887 

Allston - Beverly - Boston - Braintree - Brookline - Burlington - Cambridge - Everett 
l ynn - Malden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy - Salem - Somerville - Winchester 

!Super Savmgs IS intended to promote good finanCial savmgs habits. Offer good for new customers only. Mmimum daily ledger balance to 
obtam Annual Percentase Yield (APY) is $10 up to $499,999.99. Account Will earn a variable 3.35% (APY) as of 12101108 If }W open a 
Super Savlflgs WIth a Super Free Checking and mamtam a mmimum $50 monthly preauthOrlZed automated transfer from Super Free Checkmg 
10 Super Savmgs. $10 opening deposit required. Balances of $500,000 or more will earn a Yaflable AP'I currently at .10% as of 1W1AJ8 on 
entire accoont balance. Super Free Checkmg - $1 opening dePOSit reqUired. Auto debit of at least $50 filer month) from checkmg to savings 
is reqUired upon SIgn up. Fees may reduce earnings on account. Rate IS subjeCt to change after acCOUnllopMlng. Offer may be wrthdrawn at 
any time without notICe. 

'Annual Percentage '(/tId (AP'I) as of 121Jlt08 and valid for new certificate of deposit (CD). MInimum to IlJM and earn stated APr for CD 
Is $1.000. The maximum dePOSit per household for a CD IS $1,000,000. To qualify for thiS offer, you mUM ha¥e Of" open. Cenfuty Bank 
Checklrw Account With a deposit balance of $50 or more. Rate IS fixed fOf the entire term you choose betM!ien 3-5 years. Penalty frx early 
wtthdrawa/. Offer IS fOf a Ilmrted time and valid for accounts opened wlfh new to the bank money and CiJi/'hot be combined WIth M"If cit
otm. CenIUfJ Bank resene the fI/lht to WIthdraw Of modify th iS offer at any tm1e Without notICe. Rare IS it ¥t to d/atWf! 
02008 All fights reserved. 1il Equal HOUSing Lender/Member FDIC. 
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FUR 
HOURS ONLY 

10::>'''''''_ DEC. 7, 10 AM-5 PM 
leading North American & Canadillll 
fur manufacturers combine with 
Glama Furs to bring you this 
ONCE-IN-A-LlFmME 
SALE 
NEW 

Catholic Memorial 
School announces 

honor roll 
Richard Chisholm, 

principal of Catholic 
Memorial School in West 
Roxbury, has recognized 
the following Brighton 
students for achieving 
placement on the fIrst 
quaner honor roll: 

First honors: John 
dePierro and Micbael 
Lombardi. 

Second honors: 
Christopher Bradley, 
Shane Hewson and Sean 
Sullivan. 

For fIrst honors, a stu
dent must have an 89.5 to 
94.4 percent average with 
no grade below an 80. 
For second honors, the 
average is 84.5 to 89.4 
percent with no grade 
below a 75. 

Got something to say? Send a letter to the editor. 

PLOWING 
I DIRECTORY 

~~ 
serving Weston, Wayland &- Well ley 

PROMPT Stnllll W(II-establ/j~ 
IQlIdS(tJpt compa"y /celd to tIdd 

EXPERIENCED a ft'W plowiflSIJ(COI 
SERVICE CALL roR A FREE fS1l.\lATE 
51,,, 1m 508-494-0705 

Tufts Medicare welcomes the fonowing primary care 
physicians* to our HMO provider network. 

Robert Bonanno, MD. 
Denise Buckley, MD. 

Paul Bums, MD. 
David Cancian, MD. 
james Casey, MD. 

LaliTY Chin, MD. 
Rosemary Corderi, MD. 

john Dowli(lg, MD. 
Paul Fallorl , M.D. 
Paul Fergus, M.D. 

Evgenia Fonnan, M.D. 
Michael Hamrock, MD. 

Emilie Hitron, M.D. 
Kenneth HUrvitz, MD. 
Ivana jarolimova, MD. 

Hessa Kadet, MD. 
Nila Karim, M.D. 

Paul Kasuba, MD. 
Lakshmi Kona, M.D. 

Ronald Krasinski, MD. 
Wa~er Lee, MD. 

Howard Liu, MD. 
Amanda McLain, MD 

Ida Mlnevlch, MD. 
Vincent Paquette, MD. 

Jan ice Powell, M.D. 
Mana AleJandra Pro-PJsquez, MD. 

Alexander Rabin, MD. 
Rosalind Rabin, MD. 
Mark Rohrer, MD. 

Charles Rollinger, MD. 
Sarita Singh, MD. 

Anthony Sposato, MD. 
john T emte, MD. 
Ali Tlnnlzl, M.D. 

Hldia Fat,ma Tlnnlzl, MD. 
Shlrly T Olll, MD. 

Steven Vandor, MD. 
,tJberto Yu-Wong, MD. 

Alice Zacanan, MD. 
Abbas Zaidi, M.D. 

Call for la FREE infonnilt lon kit 
1-800-263-4496 (TDD 1-888-899-8977) 

Monday - riday 8:30 am. - 5:00 p.m. 
Other physicians and roViders are available in our network. 

TUFTS m Heallth Plan 
Medicare Preferred 

*Effective 0 I /0 I /09 

Tufts Medicare Preferred is a Medicare Advanhge organization that contracts . 
with the federal govemment. ~ase call Tufts '1edlcare Preferred to confirm 
that a provider is currently cortracted wrth Medicare Preferred and IS 
accepting nevy or established patients. may not have access to the 
entire Tufts Medicare Preferr:1d prOVider RefenClls generally are 
limited to th,?se specialists, hcspitals, nursirg facilitie~ and other 
providers and ,suppliers that arc part of your care PhYSICIafl'.S refenral 
circle, You must live In the T ufl Medicare service area to JOin. 

H2256-2009-98 

PEOPLE 

Birth 

Dalna and Alex SeMg of 
BrlgJrton announce the birth 

of their son, Massimo 
(Max) Margers, Oct. 3, 

2008. The new arrival 
weighed 9 pounds, 

5 ounces and measured 
22 Inches long. 

COUIITESY PHOTO 
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Rouault exhibit to end Dec. 7 
McMullen Mllsellm of Art at 

Boston College will host an ex
clusive exhibition, "Mystic 
Masqlle: Semblance and Reality 
in Georges ROllalllt, 1871-
1958," on view AII~. 30 throllgh 
Dec. 7. 

Editor's note: The following 
was sllbmilled by Boston Col
lege. 

McMullen Museum of Art at 
Boston College is hosting an ex
clusive exhibition, "Mystic 
Masque: Semblance and Reality 
in Georges Rouault, 1871-
1958," on view tbrough Dec. 7. 

It marks the 50th anniversary 
of the 1958 death of the French 
Fauvist and Expressionist 
painter and printmaker, and 
aims to recover the artist for a 
new generation by uncovering 
dissonant aspects of his work, 

which exhibition curator 
Stephen Schloesser, an associate 
professor in BC's History De
panmeot, argues have been ob
scured by "forced conventional 
consonances ... 

The exhibition will comprise 
approximately 240 of Rouauli's 
fInest paintings, works on paper 
and stained glass - many never 
before displayed in North Amer
ica - drawn largely from the 
holdings in Paris of the Founda
tion Georges Rouault, the Cen
tre Pompidou and the Musee 
d' Art Modeme de la Ville de 
Paris. Prominent American mu
seums also wi ll lend paintings, 
and the Boston Public Library 
wi ll lend many of Rouauli's 
prinls and books. 

"Drawing largely on the 
unique resources of the Boston 
College facu lty in multiple dis
ciplines, the McMullen is 

pleased to offer tiJjs re-exanJa
tion, and in several cases mrw 
interpretations, of Georges 
Rouault's oeuvre in the m~st 
comprehensive exhibition ofliis 
work mounted in North Ameri
ca in several decades," accord
ing to Nancy Netzer, McMullen 
Museum director and professor 
of an history,. 

Admission to the museum is 
free. The museum is handi
capped accessible. The museum 
is located in Devlin Hall, B~C 
campus, 140 Commonweal 
Ave. Exhibition hours are Mo . 
day through Friday, II a.m.-4 
p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, . 
noon-5 p.m. Free group tours 
every Sunday, 12:30 p.m., add 
may also be arranged upon ~
quest by calling 617-552-8587. 
For more infonnation, call 6 r7-
552-8100 or visit ~ 
www.bc.edulartmuseum. 

Get professional advice from Boston's ONLY professional camera store! 
Conveniently located off Mass Pike exit 25 in the Marine Industrial Park 

or via the ITJ Full directions on ollr website www.eplevine.com 

MIke 

Leica Demo Days 

• 

Dec5&6 
_. • '100 C-Lllx3 Rebate 

' ISO D-Lux4 Rebate 

$1500 M8 Rebate 
Jay 

SAVE ALL WEEK LONG WITH EPL & Canon 
COME SEE THE NEW EOS SD MARK II! 

EOS 
r,8E/,J'Si 
122-megapi1(eJ CMOS sensor, 
DIGle III Image Processor 
Large 3.0-inch LCD monitor 

Nikon. 
ID)9(l 

~ 
• 12.3-megapixel OX-format 

PowerShot G 10 
DIGITAL CAMERA 

14.7 Megapixel digital camera 
5x Optical Zoom 
DIOle 4 Image Processor 
Large 3.0· inch PureColor LCD II 

• 5.8x AF·S DX NlKKOR 18-105nun f/3 .5-5.6G ED VR included 
• Continuous shooting as fasl as 4.5 frames-per·second 
• D·Movie Mode - Cinematic 24fps HD with sound 
• Record cinematic-quality movie clips at up to nop HD 
• Built-in image sensor cleaning Hilton _ 
A.II NiJcDrl products i,.c/ud, Niko,. l,.c. USA.limiJtd IWl"Qnty AIIWHIII"I.,ilUp_ 

CaptureNX2 ~ 
$80 Instant Savings when purchased l~ 

$179.99 - $80 

EOS 50iJ 
15.1 Megapixel sensor w/ l4-bit conversion 
OIGIC 4 Image Processor 
Enhanced Live View shooting 
Updated EOS Integrated Cleaning System 

NIKKOR 
70-300 VR 

• 4.3x Telephoto Zoom 
• VR Vibration Reduction 

price shown after 

$100 Instant Savings 
when purdl ... d with 
a Nikon D90 D-SLR 

Instant Savings valid ///30 -1/3/09 

COOLPIX.S210 

Remarkably thin. Razor sharp. 
• 8.1 megapixels 
· 3, Optical Zoom 
$ IJ~. 99 - '20 b15tant Savings = ' 119.99 
Itll/anl Savings valid /2// -/2/30 

Nikoo Authorized Dealer _ 
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Neighbors ask Harvard 
for help improving 

local education 

A new study shows that Allston 
residents overwbelmingly want 
Harvard to belp improve the qual
ity of public education and parks 
as it builds its North Allston Cam
pus. 

The study, conducted by 
Copernicus Marketing Consult
ing and presented at Monday 
night's Community Wide Plan
ning meeting, asked residents to 
rate the importance of79 different 
issues in the categories of educa
tion, health, housing, ''public 
realm" and transportation. 

Karim said the study should be 
used to supplement the opinions 
they hear at Community Wide 
Planning meetings. 'This is not a 
list of do's and don'lS," said Sobel 
Karim, senior vice president at 
Copernicus. 

Harvard Univemty funded the 
study, which used questions creat
ed by a SurveylNeedsAssessrnent 
Committee made up of residents 
and officials from the city and 
Harvard. City officials and task 
foroe members alike applauded 
the study for its comprebeDsive
ness and objectivity. 

''In my 30 years or so of doing 
this wade, I don't think rYe seen a 
study done with more integrity," 
said Mike Glavin, Boston Rede
velopment Authority deputy di
rector for institutional develop
ment 

'This is a wonderful too~ in my 
opinion," said Harvard-Allston 
Task Foroe Chairman Ray Mel
lone. 

Brookline Bank 

THERE'S 

ALWAYS 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 

AT BROOKLINE BANK! 
Lock in a SPECIAL 3.65% APY 18-month CD rate today - and if our rates go up, you can bump 
yours up once during the 18-month term. Act now to open your account. then monitor CD rates 
at www.Brookline8ank.com. 

SPEOAL 3.65% AY'f • SS,ooo Minimum DeposIt • Easy to Open • FDIC-Insured 

... 
, .. ~: .... I 

READ OUR SLOGS!!!! 
at aDstonbrighttab.com 

" 

Copernicus labeled the top 27 
issues, one-third of the total, as 
being in the highest tier of impor
Illnce. Eight education iSsues and 
nine public domain issues appear 
in the top tier of desired improve
ments. High on the list were im
proYing college admissions coun
seling; benercareer trallllng; and 
improving math, science and 
English skills. Larger public js
sues centered on improving ac
cess to the Charles River and the 
quality of green spaces. 

To see the full study, visit 
http://allston.harvardedu. 

~-----=============~~~~~~~~~ 
The study will provide the citY, 

Harvard and the Harvard-Allston 
Task Foroe with additional infor
mation as they decide to ~r
take projects aimed at improm' g 
the community. "It allows a 
broader community voice to 
reflected in the process, but i's 
not a laundry list" of projects that 
must be undertaken said Kathy 
Spiegehnan, chief planner for 
Harvard's Allston Development 
Group. 

Recent developments in local 
schools may change the way offi
cials look at some of the resul/s. 
The Boston School CornminJe 
recently decided to close the 
Alexander Hamilton school and 
convert the James A. Garfield 
school into a high school. Only 55 
peroent of respondents said the 
community needs a new rniddle 
school. ''Would that have changed 
if there is no rniddle school op
tidll'!1rrnay not be a:top-tier nee<,\. 
but it needs to be taken into ac
count," said one woman who at
tended the meeting. 

Residents also told officials that 
tl1ey hoped for swift action on the 
education front. ''We hope that we 
don't have to wait for so many 
years" for students to see benefits 
from a focus on education, sai 
another woman in the audience. 

· Researchers noted that the list 
dge8 not represent a mandate to 
focus on certain issues. Coperni
CYS Senior Vice President Sohel 

FROMTHE 
ALLSTON 

BRIGHTON CDC 

Green workshop 
coming up 

Allston Brighton Green Space 
Advocates meets on the third 
Wednesday of the month at 7 
p.m., atABCOC's office. 

Saving for Success 
· Saving has never been so pow

etful; for each dollar you save, re
~ive four additional dollars! This 
program is for moderate-income 
residents who want to invest in 
their first home. Save $75 per 
month for 24 months while you 
attend home-buying classes and 
meet one on one with counselors 
to strategize the purchase of your 
fust home. With your savings and 
matched earnings, you will have 
up to $9,000 to help you with 
Y9ur purchase. You must anend a 
G:reditSmart class taught by AU
ston Brighton CDC in order to 
apply. Please contact Michelle at 
617-787-3874, ext. 218, or meis
et@allstonbrightoncdc.org to 
fipd out how you can take advan
tage of this program. 

CDC has a Web site 
· Check outtheAUston-Brighton 

CDC's updated Web site at 
vt:NW.allstonbrightoncdc.org 

· The Allston Brighton Commu
nity Development Corporation 
ef)gages neighborhood residents 
in and ongoing process of shap
ing and carrying out a common 
vision of a diverse and stable 
community in the face of SUJ

tained economic pressures. That 
vision is evident in community -
ted projects that protect and cre
aie affordable housing; create 
green space; foster a healthy 
lOcal economy; provide avenues 
fqr economic self-sufficiency; 
and increase undemanding 
among and between our neigh
borhood's diverse residents. 

ItSince Mom moved to Providence House 
we lloth at night!" 

Call Louise Rachin today 
for a personal visit 

617-731-0505, ext. 202 

Services and ADlenities 
Spacious Studio &; On,:-Beciroom 

Apartment Homes 180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

Delicious MeaL. • Medication Management 
Personal Care Auistance 

Wonderful Programs CO IIT 'AI,. Proyidence HOUle 

L---__ ---' Sfrtior LilliFtl COllllllllrtl9 
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LASH OUT! 

EYElASH EXTENSIONS NOW AVAILABLE. 
Subtle enough for daytime, yet elegant for an 
evening out The effect enhances the natural 
shape of the eye to appear more scphisticated, 
classic and modem. Our Makeup Artisits apply 
individuallashe~ then use our specially fonnulated 
gel eye liner, and lash enhancing mascara to add 
that extra pop! Call 1-8()()'FACIALS, extension lash. 

A Trusted, Carinj: Staff 
Manag!d by Welc.h Healthcare & Retirement Croup 

Call 1-800-FACIAlS or visit www.elizabethgradv.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certiucates. 

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston 

www.SegjorLivioi:Rel:ldeoces.com 

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivinI:ReJldences.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central :;quare, Cambridge 

www.SenjorLiyjnI:Resldences.com 

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fnsh Pond, Cambridge 

www.SepjorLivinI:Resldeoces.com 

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston 

www·SegjorLiylnI:Res:idences,com 

Youville House Assisted Lhing, Cambridge 

www.youyjUebou IMl!IIl 

BABV & KIDS FU NITURE 

Baby Furniture_Warehouse 

www.habyfumiturew8l.ebouse.com 

BILINGUAL: ENGLIS -SPANISH 

www·MupdoLatinoOnline.com 

www·LatinoWorldOllline.com 

CUSTOM DESIGNE CLOSETS 

Contemporary Closets 

WWlf,coptemporarycloset.com 

Wellesley Dental Group 

www.weUesleydentall:roup.com 

Copy Cop 

www.copycop.com 

FLORIST 

Watertown Main Street Aorist 
www.watertQWDs{riendJyf!owers.com 

JEWELRY 

Jewelry for AIl Occasions 

www.Jewelrybysavanah.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ, 

Social Security & SSI Disability 
www.petow.com 

LlOUOR STORES 

Blanchards 
www.blancbardsliguon.com 

MORTGAGE LENDERS 

www.kfIanneryloans.com 

New World Greetings 

www.newworldmetinl:s.com 

NEWSPAPERS 

www.allstopbril:btootab.com 

www.brooklipetab.com 

www.cambridw:bronlcJe.com 

www.dovenberbompress.com 

www.needbamtimes.com 

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this V",o, .. 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 

www.somervillejouOlatcom 

www.watertowntab.com 

www.wellesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

www.Hul:hesOIl.com 

STEOPATH 

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen 

www.creativeosteopathy.com 

OOLS 

Matignon High School 

www.matil:non-hs,oq: 

Eric Glassoff 

www.BostonReaIEstateExoerts.com 

Weekend Intensi ve Workshops 

www.NewLeatLearninl:.com 

Laughing Dog YogA 

www.laul:hinl:d0I:Y01:1I com 

CALL 781-433-8222 

. ' 
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m > exhibitions & programs 

1 
Photographic Figures 
I 
Through May 10,2009 

~Pt.ocOVi'lj>hic Figuus"iI gmrQUSly funded bribe 
Shelly llld Michael ~n Fund and the MFA~-.' 

MfA Seniorruocialu bhibitioo F.ndowmmc PIal. 

Mtdia Sp0080T iI Stll-+-

Herb Ri!u,Si!t/u O'GmMl", Malibto, 11180. 
~,gclatin ailv<:r print Gift onltrb Il-. 

C Hom Ritts Fou~ 

MFA for the Holidays 

December 3-7 

free family prognnu including the Boston 
Children's Chorus on December.3 ilt 5;3Opm. 
,rl5it www.mfa.org(ordetails. 

Art and Empire: 
Treasures from Assyria 
in the British Museum 

FINAL MONTH
CLOSES JANUARY 4, 2009 

"'J1n .ad EMpft: 1teuurn &0. AMpia ia tho IIriIiob 
iii _'O if, eoIaDonboG bel:-... tho: Bribob M.-

aodIbc M_mF"_A.u,s-.. 

,. ~".1.-41 DrwwiII(. "'"', Pbomicwt, 9Ib-8th 
o.a.y ac. 11'0.,.. The TrutUU oltbe Britub MI&KWII 
iii E 1!7~1!. cnc Tn&Mec:f ofw BricUb M_ 2008. 
AI..,.,r--t 

What will you find this time? 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. Open daily. www.mfa.org 

BOSTON 

Reaching out to help in your own community. 

The season of giving is upon us. c;uts of Hope can help 
you give to those in need in your community. 

For the past 17 years, Community 

New.p.pe~ Company'. Gifts of Hope 
program has helped connect you {O those in 
need in your own community. Each year. a 
local charity is selected 10 be the beDdiciary 
of the Gifts of Hope donation campaign. 
And each year, your generous donations 
have helped feed the hungry, shelter the 
homeless and bring joy to the fdce5 of 
young ch ilaren across Massachuscns. 

How can you help this year? Please join 

the Allsto,/Brighton TAB in supporting 
the Salvation Army in their efforts to hdp 

those in need this holiday season. A 
donation of any size goes a long way. 

Please make your tax deductible 
check or money order payable to: 
SaI",.tWn Army. 

Mail to, 
Gift·oIHop. 
do jiJ.,,,.;,," ATm] 
147 Berkley Strut 
Bo .. ,n, 11£4 02116 

Or donale online: 
WU'I'reJ.LouJ.co",hJJston 

(Please do not nuke ~our check J»yabl~ to this nc!W~ or II) Gifu of Hope as dw win only dday di:sbuncmcnl efforts. Thank)'OO.) 

Gifts of Ho~ ou , help. 

wicked1ocal.com!allston·brighton 

We're different. We stand oudrom other grocery delivery 
services. In so many ways. We don't just randomly select 
your items from a warehouse, you have a dedicated 

personal shopper that picks them from our 
store shelves. We don't offer limited choices, 
we offer over 20,000 products that you see in 
our stores-at low in-store pricing. We don't 
just deliver groceries to your door, we deliver 

them in temperature-controlled vans to 
ensure quality. And all with Roche Bros. 
Supennarket's quality and freshness 
guarantee. Peas in the same pod? Hardly. 

~~~," 
I 

To experience home delivery as it was 
meant to be, visit rochebros.com today. Usc promotion code: GHad 

who:! pbciiig yOOf order 00 WWW.rocI.IJros.QlI1l. 

('-) 

One per household. Canllot be ooOlbined 
with ,"yother offers. Expirts 12131f2OO8. 

t! Roche Bros.com 
home delivery 

Start your search today with WickedLocalJobs.com and 
Yahoo! HotJobs, With so many job openings to choose from, 

it's easier than ever to find the right one. 

VISIT WICKEDLOCAWOBS.COM TODAY. 

in partnership with 

YAHOO'. h~tjobs' 
WICKED 
LOCAr Jobs.com 

Copyright © 2008 Yahoo! Inc. All rights res8f\fed. 

I , 
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our insider's guide to 
Colony Cluster Dog Show 

loolciW for advice on t ow to 
SPCldal:le of this weekend's Bay 

Colony Dog Show, then you're 
barking up right tree. 

When it to the event, which runs 
Dec. 4-7 at the Bavsi'] je Exposition Ce~ter, I'm a 
vet (veteran, not . The show is as 

EVENT 
ED SYMKUS 

much fim as it sounds,just 
be prepared for the noise. 
But it's happy noise 
barks from the :1,000 or so 

proud pooches that expected to stut their stuff, 
as they try to please . handlers, win the agility 
trials, and, most ;'" nn<l,rtanlllv of all, ~) the judges. 

Upon entering door of the prestigious 
four -day event, a might haY: a tough 
time figuring out begin. The lDassive 
rxpo center is split ' four distinct IDeas: the 

judging rings, the agility trials, the grooming sec
tion, and the vendor booths. 

At past shows, I've always gotten a kick out of 
the handlers - the professionals who actually put 
the dogs through their paces in front of judges. 
You'll find them rururing madly about the place, 
dogs in tow, trying to get to their assigned rings on 
time. Many of these folks will show 10-12 dogs 
in one day. 

Judging as many as 150 recognized official 
breeds works like this: In the morning, each 
breed is judged amongst themselves for 
best of breed. Later that day, the winning 
dog goes off to one of the seven different 
groups, including working, terrier, toy, 
sporting, non-sporting, hound, and herding 
dogs. There is a one-through-four selection for 

DOG SHOW, page 13 

"It'. a cynical show with smart talk smart dances,' says Tom. Wopat, describing "Chicago," 

Flynn-flam 
artist 

Tom Wopat drives 
'Chicago' through Boston 

B
efore Tom Wopat comes on stage as the slick 
lawyer Billy Flynn in "Chicago;' you may see 
him in the lobby, dressed in his tuxedo md 

selling his jazz recordings. 
"People ask me 'What are you doing out here?;' says 

Wopat, the star of the television 
THEAlIR show "Dukes of Hazzard, " five 
JaDY FEINBERG Broadway musicals and his jazz 

trio. "I'm out there selling my 
CDs, but it's very low key:' 

In contrast, Wopat on stage is a high energy, charis
matic sleeze, propelling the action in "Chicago;' which 
runs Dec. 9-14 at The Colonial Theatre in Boston. 

"What I like about playing Billy FI>= is he's in 
OHICAGO, page 13 
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N
o Pra cer, but 
Mayde a Dancer: 

THINGS 10 DO THIS WEEK 

~Mlrstery allrma 'oI'p,. through Dec, 21, at the Lyric Stage Company of Boston. 

have chasen the perfect pair of 
local actors - Neil A Casey and 
Jon Kuntz - to perfoon the 
wacky and entertaining "Mystery 
of Irma Vep: A werewolf, a vam
pire, and an Egyptlan princess
all these characters are perfect 
comic fodder for the two vets of 
stage comedy, Lots of quick 
changes and gender-bending 
allow the two actors to create 
the atmosphere for th~ comic 
send-up of Gothic horror films 
and VICtorian drcrras The show 
runs through Dec, 21. at the Lyric 
Stage Company of Boston, TICk
ets: $35-$54, Call: 617-585-5678, 
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PeoPle love Aimee 

Man~'s Christmas 
show, which she hristenfl 
Aimee Mann 8r I er Relrideer, 
It was a variely af.t long before 
Rosie returned tOIN with her 
prime-tlme vari~ show Qet's 
hope Rosie war out the bugs 
that were eviden on the re

cent premlere)'i'mee, on the 
other hand, see to have this 
variely thing wor ed out. Her 
exact lineup of rformers is 
ever-changing, Pps! stars have 
included COmedpn (and, sud
denly. SNL's favorre son) Fred 
Armisen, Jackso'l Browne and 
John C, Reilley, Not sure if 
they're showing up, but con
firmed for this ed~ion are come
dian Paul F. Thompkins and 
singer-songwriter~ Nellie McKay 
and Grant Lee Phillips and 
comedienne Mergan Murphy, 
Acclaimed comIC Patton Os
wa~ may also appear on the 
night you attend, The show 
plays Dec, 10 and 11 at the 
Somerville Theatre, TIckets: $40-
$43,50, Call: 617-{)25-4Q88, 

Cellic Pride: No. not those 
Cellics. the real ones, Brian 0'
Donovan provides another 
great way to get in the Christ
mas spirit with A Christmas 
Cellic Sojoum Jut, Boon O'
Donovan, The wrble fomily can 
enjoy traditional rsiC, dance. 

and storytel'lIlQ,And ~ it's 
Mrfn<mArl "lit' han Irish accent. 

the better, The ineup includes 
exciting and inflJentid 

bend Sola; and CClI'a DB
rising star of the Irish trad!

th-v-l In .r scene, The show 

'Loch' stock: Speaking of art 
with an Irish accent. Gerard 
Bryne's exhibit has set up shop 
at the Instltute of Contemporary 
Art in Boston through March 1, 
Fascinated by theater and story
telling. Bryne uses sources like 
popular magazines to explore 
sociely's narratives, In this exhibit, 
"Momentum 12." he presents 
"case study: Loch Ness (Some 

possibilities and problems): a 
new project focusing on the 
Loch Ness Monster through the 
use of photography. film and 
text, The Washington Post soys 
Bryne has "superstar potentlal: 

'Diaries' 01 Q Mad Ell: Ws al
ways a treat when you crack 
open the new New Yorker and 
you find a story by David Sedar~, 
You know he'll take you on an
other jaunt down the bending 
hallways of his mind. corrKJors al
ways lined with funny mirrors, H~ 
fomily is a fovor~e target. but he 
did a good job with Christmas. 
too, His "Santaland Diaries: a 
regular Christmas a~ernative 
around these parts. details the 
strange-but-true adventures of 
Crumpet. the wickedly funny 
Macy's e~ who's on the front
lines of hoIKJay retailing, The show 
had a sold-out run at Down
stage @ New Rep, and so the 
one-man show (starring Krag 
Swartz) returns Dec, 17 to Jan, 4 
to the Watertown theater, TIckets: 
$30, Call: 617-923-8487, 

," 

" •• , 
Dec, 12-14md 19-21 atthe 

Majestic ll'l9atre, in 
""'t"",-,Theatre District, TICkets: 
~£t>·~/b. caa &.l[}233-3 1 23, 

You decide, Admission: $12,Call: 
617-478-3100. 

'Mystery' Men: Director Spiro 
Veloudos ~ no dummy, He may -, 

and gadgets that are, if not utter- that ensures t coffee is 
fy practical, at least likelY; brewed atth proper tempera-
make cooking a bit more, lure and for e right amount of 
. lime for the extraction. 

'AlE KITCHEN 
DrnC11VE 
CHRlSlDPHER 

!<JMBALL 

Someareob
Scenely expensive such as e 
$265 drip coffee pot (but this 
model far outpaced the compe
tition) to small stocking snjffers 
such as a silicone spatula or the 
best wooden spoon at und~ $5, 
It is a good bet that we wil all 
be spending more time in t e 
kitchen next year, so give a gift 
that keeps on giving, Hapw 
holidays! I 

The Best Drip Coffee 
Maker: Technivonn Mocca
master KBT-74 I automatic drip 
coffee maker with thennal 
carafe, $265 (www,sweet-

~ure it's ov e-top pricey, bu t 
it makes a c of coffee that 
blewawayt 

Mini Tea Teapot: The 
ingenuiT by Adagio, $14,90 
(www.com) is an innc. 
vahve mInI 16-0unce) teapo~ 
just the thin for lovers ofloose 
tea, It b a strong cup and 
kept loose I in check witll 
its ultra-fine mesh strainer, T~, 

Food &. Dining 

flows through the bottom of the 
pot automatically upon placing 
it over a cup, Feet on the bottom 
of the pot lift it up to prevent its 
valve from accidentally open
ing, A swish of water cleans up 
spent leaves, 

Protect Your Counters from 
Hot Pans: Big HotSpot Sili
cone Counter Cover, $IS,75 
(www.lamsonsharp.com) is a 
generously sized silicone pad 
that protects your countertop 
from sizzling pans, won't skid 
out of place and can withstand 
the heat of a 500-degree pot. It 
doubles as a potholder. 

Our Favorite Spatula: Tovo-
10 Silicone Spatula, 59,99 
(www.amazon.com) comes in 
bright blue, red, pink, green, 
Colorful, comfortable and use
ful for baking or cooking, 

Julia Child Omelet Pan: 
The Original French Chef 
Omelette Pan, Model BFC8NS, 
5139,95 (www,potshopof
boston,com) was designed by 
Julia in conjunction with the Pot 

Shop of Boston in 1963 for her 
own use, Made in the style of 
French omelet pans, its thick 
cast aluminum heats slowly and 
evenly, and its very shallow, 
curving SIdes help tum out per
fect omelels every time, This 
model is the 8-inch nonstick 
model, the one that the test 
kitchen prefers. 

The Best Electric Griddle: 
BroilKmg Professional Griddle, 
$99, item # RP7S0-3006FB, 
(www.jcpenney.com) is pricey 
but turns out even heat every 
time so your pancakes, french 
toast or bacon come out evenly 
browned, Great for a crowd 
when making breakfast or gri lled 
sandwiches since it lias plenty of 
room, too. Easy to clean, 

Best Buy Dutch Oven: The 
Tramontina 6.5 Quart Cast Iron 
Dutch Oven, Model SO 131/504, 
$49,97 (wwwwaimart.com)isa 
great low-cost alternatIVe to a 
pricey Le Creuset enameled 
cast-iron Dutch oven, which can 
run you well over S200, Perfect 
for stews and soups, deep-frying, 

Subscribe 
to your local Community Newspaper 

Today! 

®ee 
• C.H: 1.866.262.8477 

3 Easy Ways 
to subscribe! 

• Online: http: 'WNw ll'tIO.comoommurwtyoews 
• OR Email: St.tl6c:ribe@cn_oom 
~~~T~OIn 

baking crusty No-Knead Bread 
and stovetop-to-oven cooking, 

When You Need Just The 
Right Tool: The Wusthof7.5-
Inch Slotted TurnerlFish Spatula 
#4433, $29,95, (www,cut
leryandmore,com) is a light
weight, slotted metal spatula per
fect for fish, Sturdy yet nimble, 
this thin metal blade sports a 
comfortable handle and is ideal 
for moving anything from fish 
fillets to vegetables to cookies, 
Gives you surgical precision for 
lifting and tuming delicate foods, 

For Perfect Slices: The 
Forschner Fibrox 12-lnch 
Granton Edge Slicing Knife 
Model 47645, $44,95; 
(wwwclltleryandmore,com) is 
ideal for carving perfect, even 
slices from your holiday roast. 

For The Perfect Scoop: The 
Rosie Ice Cream Scoop, $23 
(",",vwsurlatable,com) is a thin
rimmed stainless steel scoop 
that makes camera-ready balls 
of ice cream, It is also comfort
able to hold and easily cuts 

~ 6,7,13,14,20,21 lP"'1 
n S, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20 7~ 
~ 7, 14. 21 53:Pot .. 
m 
::lII GtH Tlek6U .t 

www.urbannutcracker.org 
l.877. 548.3237 or ",Islt 
The 6dck Bar ( .... ents Center 
t80 Berkeley Street, Boston 

Ballet 

... 

., 

,-'\ 

--
:~ ..... ..... -.... ""I' -through hard ice cream, .... 
.~ 

Inexpensive Wen-Designed 
Mandoline: The KyoceraAd
justable Ceramic Mandoline 
Slicer, $22,95 (www,cuderyaod
more,com) is easy to use,razor. 
sharp, adjusts easily and fits in a 
drawer. Plus the price is right. · 

.>. ., 
The Best Wooden Spoon: : ~ 

Mario Batali 's 13-inch Woodeflo 
Spoon, $4,95 
(www.surlatable.com)isstrong 
but lightweight, with a comfort
able grip and a broad, thin
edged bowl. It scraped and 
stirred its way to the top, Beech
wood with a mineral oil finish 
makes it smooth to the touch 
and nice-looking, too, 

BOiling Water in Half The 
Time: The Capresso Silver H2O 
Electric Kettle, Model 259.04, 
$59,95 (www,amazon.com or -
www.cooking.com)issleek.at
tractive and incredibly fast, bQii, 
ing a quart of water in just 4 ::: 
minutes, 39 seconds, This cleat
glass electric kettle is availabfe-.: 
with a cbrome or matte finish: ~ 

John Hancock Hall 
!~() 11."_ .... \1_. 11",,_ 

. ~ . . ~. 

-~-
~ 
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Neither a ~orr1Ower nor a lender be 
ASP presents 'Merchrnt of~~nice,' warts and all 

M aybe it's time to add ''The find happiness (and each other) by the the law leave plenty of room to discrirn-
Merchant ofVenice'1 to the final curtain. But the weinl, lacked-()n inate against a minority. The Christians 
list of Shakespeare's ''prob- feel of Act y - in which the play lurcb- who team up against Shylock at the end 

lern plays" - those three comedies es from ~ drnrna to frivolous comedy of the play are not out to simply defeat 
(''Measure for Measure," "All's Well - is a clea$rsign that ''Merchanf' doesn't the money lender, they want to break 
That Ends Well;' ''Troilus and Cressi- play today it did 400 yoars ago. him. 

But it's viciousness of the play's You'll find yourself still reeling as the 
climactic urtroom scene tlm's most action turns to an Act V cornic coda that 

THEATER REVIEW jarring, evCD horrifYing. Antollio has de- feels distressingly out of place. Shake-
ALEXANDER STEVENS faulted on~ loan from Shylock, and speare clearly sees Portia and Bassanio 

now ''the J ," as be's (sturdy perfonnances 
da") whose intent now baffies directors most rnrnonly from hoth Sarah New-
and often leaves audiences SCrljtching called, ~ts his house and Robert Ser-
their heads. I ''pound 0 flesh." rell) and their friends 

"Merchanf' may have made complete That ma sound as just heroes, good 
sense in 1598 London, but today it's giv- harsh, but f's a trib- souls worthy of the 
ing headaches to anyone who wants to ute to Shalespeare's happily-ever-after 
present it as anything other than an anti- ability to "F Oesh- they're about to enjoy. 

Shylock (Jeremiah Kissel , ~g)rt) seeks payment from Antonio (Robert Walsh), 
while. disguised Portia (Sarah Newhouse) watches. 

Semitic llIl1t, posing as a comedy. The and-blood characters But their desire (and 
Actors' Shakespeare Project admirably that you feel Shylock's pair_ Robbed knack) for degrading and humiliating 
doesn't try to dodge that bullet, happy to and aband'red by his daughter who's Shylock is a character flaw that's more 
let the chips fall where they may. It's a about to renounce her religion and sadistic than Shylock's blood lust. So 
taut and thought-provoking production marry a dnstian. Shylock has many you'll be forgiven if you're not quite in 
that winds up its run on~. 7, at a nifty reasons for /mIler and revenge. But it's a the mood to join in the happy nuptials 
little avant garde space at Midway Stu- clear sign that Shakespeare was a prod- that close the "comedy." 
dios in South Boston. uct of his tiJhes and not a religious toler- Jeremiah Kissel is an actor that I brave 

As with those other ''problem plays;' ance visionAry that the Christian Venet- the cold to see. There may not be a more 
''Merchanf' is a "comedy." But I think I ian legal sypem (and by extension, the talented local stage actor. If he signs on 
could count on one hand the nlll1lber of great pl~ght) will treat Shylock like to play Shylock, then I go, no matter how 
audience chuckles I heard. ''Harnlef' a dog. Woq;e, it's apparently done for difficult Midway Studios' self-service 
has more laughs. Of course the tag of "cornic" efIect. parlcing lot kiosk may be to figure out. 
"comedy" isn't so much an indication of It's a shocking scene, as the legal sys- He clearly relishes this opportunity, con
the laugh quotient as it is a preview of tern turns ~ unison against ~:hylock, a juring up an angry and vengeful Shy
the tate of our young lovers - they'll chilling look at how the arnbtguities of lock. Kissel chews the scenery - per-

haps that's why there's so little of it left 
on director Melia Bensussen's blank
page set - presenting a Shylock who's 
about to explode. Sometimes Kissel's 
frantic energy slips into bombast - it's a 
portrayal that even he can't quite control 
- but mostly you appreciate the chance 
10 watch a talented actor sink his teeth 
into a role that belongs on his long and 
impressive resume. 

And there are other reasons to go to 
this carefully crafted show that's highly 
recommended for anyone with an in
terest in puzzling out the complexities 
of Shakespeare's most challenging 

works. "Merchant" may be even more 
fascinating to watch today - deeper 
and more layered - than it was in 
Shakespeare's day. The playwright's 
great gift was his courage to create 
characters that were as complex and 
contradictory as human beings them
selves. The result is that, as in life, you 
may not know who to root for in "Mer
chan!." But that's just one more sign 
that Shakespeare and ASP have worked 
their magic, prompting that great well 
of ambiguous emotion you feel as you 
don your coat and trudge out into the 
cold world. 

Flynn-flam artiJt 
CHICAGO, from page tl 
control," says Wopat, who left 
Broadway early last month to 
join the tour. "He's the guy who 
drives the show. He's a character 
who is a little bigger than life." 

Reinking, it war six Tony 
Awards. It has bee_~ performed in 
IO languages in 23 countries. 

"Chicago" 
Oec.9-t4 

The Colonial Theatre. Boston 
Tickets 527.50-587.50 

Call 617-931-2787 

broUght complexity to Roxie, 
seeming both naive and jaded, 
uncertain and ambitious. She's 
literally a puppet of Billy Flynn, 
when she sits on his lap and he 
pulls the strings in the song "We 
Both Reached for the Gun." 
Terra C. MacLeod also returns 

as the murderess Velma Kelley. 
And Roz Ryan, who has both TV 
(''Arnen'') and Broadway credits, 
plays Marna Morton. 

actors sit on chairs at the sides, 
accentuating the fact that 
"Chicago" is about spectacle. 
Along the edges are ladders, 
where Roxie and Velma climb 
and dangle, a metaphor for the 

rise and fall of their fortunes. 
In their world, murder isn 't 

shameful, but a ladder to star
dom. 

Or, as Wopat puts it, "It really 
is about style over substance." 

Making its third stop in 
Boston in five years, "Chicago" 
continues to "razzle dazzle:' 23 
years after the John Kanderl Fred 
Ebb! Bob Fosse musical opened. 
The 1997 revival was a sensa
tion. Directed by Walter Bobbie 
and choreographed by Ann 

Based on actual murder trials 
in Chicago in the I 20s, "Chica
go" tells the story f Roxie Hart, 
who murders her I er and hires 
a shrewd lawyer 0 turns her 

die media, the quest for celebrity 
and the malleable legal system. 

' 'The script is clever in the way 
dlat it shows you how lawyers 
spin everything," Wopat says. 
"It's a cynical show with smart 
tIlk and smart dances. If there's a 
moral, it's that crime pays." 

into a celebrity gets her ac-
quitted. I -

The scenic design celebrates 
the show~ jazzy, powerful music 
- the band essentially is the set, 
sitting center stage on tiers 
framed by a gold border. Instead 
of waiting for cues backstage, 

When Wopat si1Igs his signa
ture number, '31 Da:zzle" in 
the courtroom scet be lies about 
Roxie, yet speaks truth about 

Bianca Marroquin reprises her 
2005 role in Boston, where she 

Ruff times 
DOG SHOW, from page 11 
each group, and the winner of each group 
goes on to best in show judging at the end of 
/be day. 
-Three different local organizations - the 

Middlesex County Kennel Club, the Eastern 
bog Club and the Ladies' Dog Club - host 
!he event on different days, resulting in a 
Clifferent best in show winner each day 
(Eastern hosts on both Saturday and Sun-
/Jay). 
: The judging is fuscinating to watch, even 
though most of what occurs goes on in the 
judge's head 

Newton resident Robert Proctor, who owns 
imd shows English Springer Spaniels, is a 
lnember of the Middlesex County Kennel 
Club, where he serves as a delegate to the 
i\merican Kennel Club. A 25-year veteran of 
dog shows, he explains that there are many 
different theories in judging. 

"When we first got started you could pret
iy much type a judge as to what he is look
ing for in your particular breed;' he says. 
:'Today that's really hard to do because 

Prc~r makes il clear that each judge has a 
thing they're looking for in each 

breed, their hasic job is 

Rover's tips 
.Vou'li find plenty of bar1dng,1 mean, 
par1dng. But it's $12 . 

• Ves, in most cases you can pet the 
pooches. But you may want to wait until 
after they've shown, and always ask the 
handler for permission . 

• If you want to see a particular breed, 
check the Web stte for 
schedules. It's 
www.baycolony
dogshow.com 

get our dogs into when the judge looks at 
them for the first time. People carry every
thing from squeaky toys to liver. Whatever 
works." 

I'd also recommend checking out the ex
citing agility trials, where dogs get to cut 
loose: leaping over jumps, climbing on and 
tipping seesaws, running at top speed, all 
under the merciless stare of a timing clock. 
A recent addition to this part of the show is 
the entertaining doggie dancing, where 
well-rehearsed pooches perform syochro
nized footwork with handlers. The dogs 
dart in and out of their handler's legs to mu
sical accompaniment. 

My favorite part of the show is the back
room area, where dogs are primped and 
brushed and combed and groomed. Anyone 
can walk through there and check out the 
scene, which, for some reason, is never the 
least bit frantic . 

''The close proximity in the grooming 
area has always amazed me," says Proctor. 
' 'There will be dogs in crates, dogs on tables, 
all just sitting there, being worked on, wait-

ing to be shown." 
Of course, there's also to ~o contestants up to 

the ed perfect dog 
in eac breed. 

, t's what they're try-

The Bay Colony Cluster 
Dog Show 

the vendor area, where you 
can purchase dog collars, 
dog chew toys, dog coats, 
dog food, dog vitamins, 
dog toothbrushes, you 
name it. 

ing to[ but in 25 yeorn 
I've n er found a perffct 

Dec 4-7 

Sprin er," be admits. 
''The 's always some
thing t isn' the same as 
the ~ next to him SoDle 
jud~~ are strong in be 
head!l;ece, othm in be 

Bavslde ExpOSition Center 
200 Mt. Vernon 51.. Oolthester 

Tickets 512( kids. 57) 
Call 508-533-1153 And there are ample op

portunities to talk with 
other dog lovers. 

Vlsrt: 
INNi baycolonydogshow.com. 

exPlion, others in IlK dog's attitude in the 
ring," 

A ed ahout the practice of handlers wav
ing a~t in front of the dog to make it more 
aleN r the judge, Proct or says, ''You can do 
what er you want, !hort of wearing a 
claw suit, to get the clog's attention. With 
sotlW reeds, like terri",~ they want the ears 
up. IIi other breeds, it's how they'll self
stacie, which is the position that we aUtry to 

"The best time to talk to 
anyone that's working 

with their dog is after they've shown," offers 
Proctor. "Either after the group that they're 
in or after best in show. Because people that 
make their living with dogs - professional 
handlers - their day starts at 5:30 or 6 in 
the morning, and it's not really over till 4 or 
5 in the afternoon, going pretty steady 
throughout the day." 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymlcus@Cnc.com. 

See The Affordable Nutcraclert 
Tickets starting at $15 
call 781-736-3400 

www.BalletTheatte.org 

-
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"THE FUNNIEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR! 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• ModJer of the 
Brkk& Groom 

·Cllesis 

20" DISCOUNT 
on all purchases for the 
month of November! 

(TolICh oj Klass only) 

Touch of Klass 
ss! Wasblnglon St 
Canloo. MA 020ZI 

781-828-7847 
w..l1?'h~ Yt,';,lPti/spm 

WITHERSPOON ARE 
PERFIc:f .. r~OLlDAY TREfT!" 

HILARIOUS CoMEOY." 

Vince 
Vaughn 

R~ese 
Witherspoon 

To advertise your Retail or Real ESI'qte 
business in the Allstc)n.Brighton 

I or one of the other awara'-wlinnin$d 
Eastern Massachusetts Co,mlrDunUt 

Newspaper COfpany papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail A~ertiser 
Walter ~uprey 
7811433-8265 

Real Estate Advertiser 
Ed Siegal 

7811433-8253 

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton 

AIIHf MOVlfS ..................................... 

Sarah and Ell Michaelson (Mary Steenburgen and Alan Rickman) try hard to pretend that they're happy together. 

Not quite 'Nobel,' just fun 
Nobel Son (C+) 

I) ernons and saints. They 
both reside within all of 
us. Mine recently had a 

fight over the twisty-twny caper 
ftiql< "Nobel Son." 

RLM REVIEW 
·AL ALEXANDER -,-----

Demon: This movie is fantas
tic! Great charncters, fine perfor
mances and more twists than a 
ChlJbby Checker concert. 

Saint You'l'!' &PI to be lad
ding! This tliing -IS traSh. The 
characters are glib, selfish and 
deserving of everything they get. 
And the plot about the adult son 
(Bryan Greenberg) of a newly 
minted Nobel Prize winner (Alan 
Rickman) being ladnapped and 
helj for rnnsom by bis illegiti
mate half brother (Shawn 
Ha:osy) has more holes than a 
Dunkin Donut fuctory. 

Demon: Why must you be so 
a!l2Jytical? Can't you suspend 
disbelief for a couple hours? 
YOII if be surprised how much fun 
you can have if you sit hack and 

• 

Keepi 
Up 
Smit 

Patti Smith: 
Dream of Life 

(B) 

]

- t took I I years to make this 
documentary of iconic 

_ rocker Patti Smith, so that 
lIl<ans there~ plenty of footage 
of the punk queen onstage, at 

FILM REVIEW 
ED SYMKLS -
home, banging with pals, and 
romning around with her P0-
laroid camera. Oddly, she still 
looks and sounds pretty much 
thi: same as she did when she 
burst onto the East Coast music 
scene in the mid-1970s. 

But this is no completist biog
rapby. It's more a dreamy, poetic 
look - sometimes fimny, some
times haunting, sometimes sad 
- at the singer's take on filte and 
on life, which she boils down to a 
""",es of lucky and unlucky ac
ci(lents." 

Early interview footage has 
Snith admitting that sbe "always 
felt something different stirring in 
me." Her own voiceover keeps 
adding tidbits ofbiograpbical in
fOl1nation (bappy childhood, not 

let the mix of comedy and drama 
wash over you. 

Saint What's up with the story's 
obsession over body parts? The 
severed thtunb, the frequent dis
cussion of cannihalism. 

Demon: One measly thtunb. 
And no one ate it. 

Saint: Disembodied ap-
pendages are not what I want to 
see while I'm munching popcorn. 
Nor could [ stomach the short 
shrift the movie pays to its female 
characters, who are either blind to 
the obvious, like the philandering 
professor's wife (Mary Steenbur
gen), or femme fatales, like the 
ladoap victim's double-crossing 
one-night stand (Eliza Dushku). 

Demon: Are you ladding me? 
Frustration is not what her char
acter, City Hall, is meant to 
arouse. 

Saint: You're such a blasphe
mous pig. The girl was probably 
just a victim of bad parenting,just 
like Barkley, the lad she helps lad
nap. And don't forget the actress 
playing her used to play Faith on a 
TV show called "Angel." 

Demon: Ummm, that's one 
angel I'd like to be touched by. 

Saint: Her role is a waste. The 

writers (Jody Savin and ber hus
band Randall Miller, who also di
rects) shape her into nothing 
more than a token. Ditto for their 
cheap casting of Danny DeVito 
and Ted Danson in nothing roles. 

Demon: Nothing roles? Grant
ed, Danson is probably just here 
so he can keep an eye on his in
credibly sexy wife (playing a 
forensic scientist, no less), but the 
only thing small about Danny's 
part is bis diminutive size. He's 
great as the neurotic neighbor 
who lmwittingly facilitates the 
lad's abduction. 

Saint: Great? [ feel sorry for 
him. He deserves better material 
than this. 

Demon: I suppose you're also 
going to diss the film's breath-tak
ing money-drop scene when the 
Mini Cooper is sent racing 
through a crowded shopping mall 
by remote control? 

Saint: You bet I am. The thing 
might be exciting if you've never 
seen ' ''The Italian Job" (also done 
with Mini Coopers). But even 
then, it's hard not to be put off by 
the ridiculousness of a ladnap
ping victim willingly guiding the 
ear containing his ransom. 

-" 

Demon: It's called Helsinla 
syodmme. You know, the phe
nomenon in which the person in 
captivity hegins to identiJY with 
his captor. lley, Helsinla! The 
same city where they hand out the 
Nobel Prizes. 

Saint: First of all, it's Stock
holm syndrome, you idio~ which 
is also the city where Riclanan 's 
narcissistic chemistry professor is 
headed to collect his prize when 
his raging (lisappointment of a 
son gets snatched. 

Demon: OK, so I was wrong 
on that one. But I'm right about 
this movie. You may not like it 
when it's over, but you'll have a 
ball watching it. The thing is au
dacious, bodacious and preda
CIOUS. 

Saint: You can add contagious, 
too. I think it rots your mind. 
That's the only explanation I can 
find for why I secretly enjoyed 
this appalling mess. 

Demon: See, I koew I could 
convince you. And if anybody 
asks, you can honestly say, the 
devil made you do it. 

Rated R. "Nobel Son " contains 
some violent and gntesome im
ages, language and sexwJ/ity. 

The film Is partially a study of Patti Smith'. orHH>f+klnd face, although It'. often hidden behind her long, 
stringy mop of hair. 

much money, lots of books) , and 
in current (or at least recent) on
camera bits she talks calmly, even 
reverently about losses of people 
that were close to her, including 
her brother, her husband (Fred 
"Sonic" Smith) and her former 
roommate, artist Robert Map
plethorpe, for whom she regular
lyposed. 

But the film is mostly upbeat, 
with ongoing splashes of music: 
Smith all alone singing "Wmg;" 
sitting with her pal and collabo
rator, playwright Sam Shepherd, 
each playing an acoustic guitar, 
and singing ''You Are My Sun
shine;" onstage with her bam!, 
ripping out a "Land"- "Gloria" 

medley; a burning "HO~' a 
really raucous "My Generati n" 

The fi lm is partially a stu of 
her one-of-a-land face, altll ugh 
it's often hidden behind her Ipng, 
stringy mop of hair. But d~g 
the moments when you actually 
see her mce, you may catch a 
glimpse of her wondrous child-

like smile. ~ 
You see her sweet side in -

ments where she's just han . g 
out with her young adult . ds, 
and when she goes home to sub
urbia for a visit \vith her mom 
and dad, who give her a good-na
tured ribbing about her music. 

In between Smith telling sto
ries about Bob Dylan and 

William Burroughs, and the fact 
that she sounds a little surprised 
that she made her mark in rock 
music instead of poetry, we're 
treated to a performance piece of 
her making a strong, straightfor
ward, passionate 'statement 
against George Bush, with the 
crowd eating up every word. 

There's a great segment from 
a recent tour, But the soundtrack 
sticks to per ussive instrumental 
music insteud of songs from 
Smith and the band. But that's 
really a SnJilll complaint for a 
documentary that sheds light on 
this arty and reclusive rock pio
neer. 

Not Rated 
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Good stuff on holiday list 
Filmmakers trot out some Oscar-caliber films (and some flufJ) 

T he economy is in the 
tank; two wars rage on; 
and jobs are about as 

scarce as hope these days. In 
~ other words, not a great time fur 

Hollywood to unleash a plethora 
.--------

FILM PREVIEW 
AL ALEXANDER 

of downer films built to bait Os
cars more than audiences. That's 
why I'm here to implore you to 
give art a chance this holiday 
season. Sure, stories about aging, 

• death, failed marriages and dis
: _ graced presidencies are the last 
: thing you want to see when 
;; you're struggling to keep food on 
r the table. But they can be deeply 

¢Ithartic, especially when they're 
as well made as 'The Wrestler:' 

· • "Frost/Nixon," 'The Curious 
: Case of Benjamin Button" and 
: "Revolutionary Road." 
: They're films that stick with 

you, motivate you, maybe even 
change you. 

• December 12 • 
DOUBT: Mel}'! Streep, Philip Seymour 
Hoffman and Amy Adams star in John 
Patrick Shanley's adapta~on of his 
Tony·winning play about a suspected 
pedophile priest (Hoffman) and the 
nun (Streep) who might be jumping 
to conclusions. 
FROSTINIXON: A funny, sad and 
hugely entertaining behind-the'~Clmes 
look at David Frosfs infamous six· 
hour stt-down wtth the disgraced 37th 
president featuring O$ar·worthy per· 
forma~ by Michael Sheen (last 
seen playing Tony Blair in "The 
Queen") as Frost and Frank Langella 
as Tricky Dick. Ron Howard directs 
Peter Morgan's adaptation of his 
Broadway M. 
THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STIll: 
A (needless) remake of the 1951 
Robert Wise classic starling Keanu 
Reeves as an atien (not much of a 
stretch there) who comes to Earth 
wtth his big tug of a robot, Gort, to 
warn us that we're destroying our 
planet. t like Ree~, but wouldn~ AI 
Gore have been a better choice for this 

BOLT (PG) Canine TV star Bott mis· 
takenly believes he has superpowers 
while trying to find his way home after 
he accidentally gets shipped across the 
country. (C ) 
CHANGELING (R) Angelina Jolie plays 
a woman who exposes corruption 
inside the Los Angeles Police 
Department during the 1920s. Clint 

• Eastwood directs. (C ) 
A CHRISTMAS TALE (Not rated) 
Family members put aside their petty 

• grievances to gather at their dying 
: mother's home for Christmas. 

Heartbreaking and sad as well as funny 
, ' and knowing. (B) . 
.- ~OUR CHRISTMASES (PG'13) 
:-- Hackneyed holiday gags and little 
f chemistry between Vince Vaughn and 

Reese Wrtherspoon leave viewers wtth 
little to celebrate. (0+) 
HAPPY·GO·LUCKY (R) British aotress 
Sally Hawkins charms the birds from 
the trees in a surprisingly profound 
comedy about the power of positive 
thinking. (A) 
HARVARD BEATS YALE 29-29 (Not 
rated) Documentary about a football 
game between undefeated, big·~me 
rivals that took place at Harvard 
Stadium on Nov. 23, 1968. (A·) 
MILK (R) Riveting story of the I~e of 
assaSSinated gay public official Harvey 
Milk finely pertormed by Sean Penn. 
(A) 

_ QUANTUM OF SOLACE (PG·13) Daniel 
Craig as the revenge-minded James 
Bond in hot pursutt of the people 
respcnsibJe for the death of his 
beloved Vesper in "Casino Royale." (A·) 
ROLE MODELS (R) Paul Rudd and 
Seann William Scott play a couple of 
immature screw·ups sentenced to 
mentor raunchy and foul-mouthed 
troubled youths. (1:+) 
SLUMDOG MIWONAIRE (R) A young 
man from the slums of Mumbai 
recounts his 100 in flashbacks as he 
climbs the ladder on the Hindi version 
of "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire." (A) 
SYNECDOCHE, NEW YORK (R) 
Charlie Kaufman's first·rate prtch'black 
comedy stars Philip Seymour 
Hoffman as an obsessed theater direc· 
tor. (A) 
TWILIGHT (PG-13) Based on 
Stephenie Meyer's teen·vampire 
romance novel, teenage girl Bella 
Swan risks everything when she falls 
for vampire Edward Cullen. (8+) 

desfroyng·the-pijnet thing? I also like 
the sound of a Gore-Gort ti:ket 
NOTHING LIKE THE HOLIDAYS: Yet 
another punch·ptlJling dysfunctional 
family Christmas tnovie. This one 
stars Freddy Rodriguez. Debra 
Messing, John Leguilamo and Alfred 
Molina as members of a Chicago fam
ily deating wtth ~ing from post. 
traumatic stress cIsOntei to a domi· 
neering mother. 

December 19 
THE TALE OF DfSPEREAUX: Mice 
and animated films go together 6ke 
Watt and Disney, SIJ it's a safe bet that 
this rodenfs tale ('/I!itten by 
"Seabiscuit's" ~OSS) aboot an 
ostracized mouse voiced by Matthew 
Broderick) Mick . around wtth a 
human princess r rry Potter's· 
Emma Watson) score big wtth the 
runts. Adutts, ~, are likely to 
see tt as "Bee MovE· in mice clothing. 

December 25 

THE CURIOUS CASf OF BEHJAMlII 
BUTTON: David ffl:IEr, a tirectDr 

v.f1ose flms ("Rght Club," "Zociioc, " 
Seven') gr.Mtate toward the daJker 
reaiSSeS of humanity, seems an odd 
pd< to tired a big-Ilearted fable, but 
then ~n, that's what makes him per. 
fectJy suited kl hande F. Scott 
FltlgeraJd's sOOrt story aboot the fleet· 
ingness of life and bYe. It's also emxJr· 
agi1g that he's hooked up wtth Pitt for a 
tIird time. But v.;I audiJIx:es wall! to 
see the twIHime Sexiest Man Pile play. 
ing a guy in lis ros? Fear not Unlike 
lIS, Pitt odt ~ younger as a man who 
ages backwanI, JooVng for the day 
when 1E1 be the same age p/'rfsi;3Iy as 
the bYe of lis life played I1j Gate 
BIaochett. 
GRAN TORINO: Clint Eastwood 
directs and stars in a story of a con
firmed bigot who suddenly finds him
self protecting a Chinese-American 
neighbor from a gang of young thugs. 
Early word is that it's one of the old 
guy's basi pertormances. 
MARLEY &. ME: John Grogan's 2005 
basI~ing memoir about a couple 
(Jennoor Aniston and Owen Wilson) 
and their mischievous yellow Lab 
comically deals with serious issues 

like marriage, aging, family and death. 
But will tt bart< or will tt Me? We shall 
see, but IT doesn~ stir hope knowing 
that the director is David Frankel, who 
last helmed the shrill and vastly over· 
rated "The Devil Wears Prada." 

December 26 

THE READER: The titJe instantly indio 
cates the movie is not about George 
W. Bush. What tt IS about is a heated 
romance in post-Wortd War II 
Germany between Kate Winslet and a 
boy ha~ her age, who has no idea 
she's a Nazi war criminal. The film 
reunttes director Stephen Daldry and 
writer David Hare, who last teamed 
on the sleep-inducing trifte "The 
Hours." 
VALKYRIE: The controversial movie 
wtth the controversial star, Tom Cruise, 
has been kicked around the reJease 
schedule for months. But test screen
ings have shown Bryan Singer's thriller 
aboot an assassination attempt on 
Adolf HttJer ainl all that bad. We shall 
see. Kenneth Branagh and Bil Nighy 
co-mr. 

It will feature what's new at New England's mountains, 
resorts, lodges, activities fol' adults and children and more. 
It's everything you'll need to plan your daytrips to weeklong 
getaways. So, whether you s <i, snowboard or are just looking 
for great plaoes for winter fun, '; t· · , r { is for you! 

Plus, A chance to win our GelAWAY 'Grand Family Ski' contest! 
The grand prize is a 7-night ski vacation package for 2 adu~s & 2 children at 

I Smuggler'S Notch, Vermont, worlh over $5,000! Other prizes include 
Joe Jones Ski & Sport gift certificates, a year's supply of Green Mountain 

'- Coffee & lift tickets to Wildcat, RIgged Mountain & Nashoba Valley! 

Make sure to look for the special 
section the week of December 14th! 

Be student g~ responds to neighbors ••• 

With home delivery of the 
you'll nleei e the most 

in-depth coverage of loca News, 
local Sports, local Jobs a ld local 
Happenings every week In Y. Town. 

(Mention camJllign code: DUNKIN 18) 

Or r"ail in this form wtth your payment. 

YE I Please sign m,! up for convenient home delivery of the 
AUston/Brig ton TAB and send me my $10 Dunkin' Donutse Gift Card! 
PI .... select one the foIiowVl, 
o Option I: 
a. Co, 1 

Subscribe with Woy '" con,ott 
my current su,,",;plion 10 Woy. 
I undent2nd tNt rTr/ credit ad wit 
be charged one-.... ~ IMIAiIy at the 
current n.te $37. 

Su-eetl All(. # 

HO!'I'Ie phone 

1:1 Option 2: 
511" m, up for I yeor with • on .. Il., poym,nI of $37. 

I h ..... ' enclosed "'1 P'yn>ent by check 
01 crodit ani. 

Ole CircuIadon. P.O. Beot 699159, Qtjncy. MA 02269 

OOptJon 3: 
Renew my ,"m!nl subscription for 
2.yeors with G one-dme payment 
of$74. 

I have enclosed "'1 P'yment by check 
or credit ani. 

-- -
• COMMUNITI 
:Jl~!WER ..-_-......, 
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Keanu Reeves plays an allen (big stretch) In "The Day the brth 
Stood Stili.· He'. pictured with jennifer Connelly. 

January 2 

REVOLunONARY ROAD: The last time 
we saw Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate 
Winslet together they were drowning at 
sea in "frtanic." This time theyre 
drowning in mise/), in Sam Mendes' 
ode to repressed subuiban mores, a 
subject Mendes (Winslefs reaHoo hus· 

band) proved quite adept in wtth his 
Oscar-winning "American Beauty." 
Based on Richard Yates' Incendiary 
1961 novel, "Road" promises much of 
the marital angst and kitsch fashions 
we've come accustom to on "Mad 
Men." Just don~ expect any Celine 
Dion baiiads. These hearts will not go 
on, at least not together. 

~ "R BU<O E'N 

PRE·BROADWAY EAST COAST PREMIER!] 

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE 
I 66) 633·019 

BOX omCf SAW: COLONIAl THEAlIE ·106 BOYlSTON STRm, MOfI.-5AT. lOAM TO IIPIII 

f:NTE.R OR A C. ANC"ETO WIN 
A FAMI Y FOUR CKETS, 

Mall to: 
",.,,.Ice presents -.u,. _Io~""'''''' Community Newspaper Company 
PO Box 91 1 3, Needham, MA 02492-9113 
c.... ... 1t!;ud'ISt ~ IwIo dies wII til 
tfmrJlI tmlIlIlcf h 1M _ IIIIM. P!Ia it '4lUal1I 
lI00.lt!;u.aIL .. (ftny~~ 
~ ~ th' n.1IJt'Gad .... nI ~ 
bn lit l:iliii*i1 EMilI tIIQln h ~ d <:He. 
~dlXrclts ..... ", ........ ftj 
IIIIOtIIItiI Icf .. '" IlIidJad ... EMIlI aut bI 
.-d I¥ FII»f Dare. 12, 2IXl wmn .. tII"-'; 
__ pIaII '" nl ,.. ... '" bI ~ Of 

"'1cf_IX_h~ "_"'''''''' 
1IIs1Jll*ll1l" .... bll.'f'I1"' ..... 1II 
~dldlild""'12.o..yil~' __ "". 
..... d .. ~~for __ ... MIar 
o.c.mber 11.lIOL 
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To '1he r~al Scotland ' ... 

· Head to the H~~brides 
number of years 
my wife and I 
visiting Enl~lajld's A Lake District 

;we decided to pop over the 

ing to returniE' me day. 
It took 20 , but '"' finally 

fqund ourselv s on a night flight 
across the A~tiC' headed fO/ 
Glasgow. The dea of beginning 
there came . e I was inter
viewing Sc . sh actor Alan 
Curorning a few months ago. 
"Wbere would you go on a holi
day in Scotlaqd?" I asked him. 
He dido't even hesitate. "Fly to 

GLASGOW, 
ED SYMKUS 

der into Scotland. We made ur 
way to Edinburgh, toured the 
castle, found a cute little Bt:B, 
,then went back to England, vow-

rent car, then go to 
the he said ''That's 
the real 

:n.e mysterious Calanals SU'nilllngStones 
equivalent of Stonehenge, 

• Win A $lPO GetAWAY 
Gift Fertijicate 

GelAWAY wanls you 101 have Ihe besl vacali.n evar, 10 
every week we ale giJing away a $100 gift certificale 
Irom one 01 our Travel Direct", advertisers I Just lill 
oullhe inlormation bel~w and Ihail illo us, I 
Good luck and thanks for ch ecking out GeIAWAY! 

Name::-----...,....-~t---+---

Address:_-'==.:--4-''-_41---__ --,+::'-'-:,--_ 
City: ___ ---'::,,-_-"'1f-_-" 

Daytime Phone: ( 

Email: ____ -" ________ -+-_,_ 
.. Name of Trayel Directory advertiser you want to '¥in tronlJ 

• • 

:: A Great Value! Clean & Quiet kitch~neltes; conveniently local to area attractions. :: SEA MIST MOTEL I ~. 
.. Enjoy Indoor Pool, Hot Tub, B·B-Q/Play area & free Wifi. Now ru ~mber 6 Stay 
.. 2 or 3 nts starting@$121 WeekdaYI for 2 pp includes 530 din r certificate. Reserw 
:: NOW for "NOT T BE MISSED" Ken",bunkport 's 2Bth annual C ristmas Prelude! -Or 
• , a great shopping adventure! Mention this ad and gel $10 off you're stay! 

www.seamistmotel .com. 8001-4415-09125 

FORA 

And SO after a day and night in 
Glasgow at the lovely little Ar
gyU Hotel (almost directly 
across the street from the fabu
lous, newly renovated Kelvin
grove Art Gallery and Museum 
- filled with Scottish, Dutch, 
Italian and French art, as ,",U as 
ongoing contemporary shows), 
'"' found ourselves driving to 
the Hebrides, a group of rugged 
and picturesque islands off the 
northwest coast of Scotland. 

The D,.gon's Tooth Mountain looks down over North Ballachullsh In the West Hlghlands_ 
"HOTOS BY ED SYMIQJS 

In our rented Mazda - we 
wisely chose an automatic over a 
manual transmission - the first 
thing we discovered ahout hit
ting the road in Scotland, aside 
from the whole driving-<m-the
wrong-side business, was that 
you should not underestimate 
the time it takes to get anywhere. 
The roads are twisty and slow, 
Plan on around four hours to go 
ahout 100 miles. 

Plan, too, on having a little 
trouble with the Scottish accent. 
But that's not a big problem, 
since everyone is so friendly. 
"Sorry, lad," said one mainte
nance worker, who couldo't help 
us find our B&B. But we did fi
nally make it to the Aultheg 
B&B in the little town of North 
BaUachuJish, with a gorgeous 
view of the ''Dragon's Tooth" 
mountain. We enjoyed an excel
lent meal at the Lochleven 
Seafood Cafe, which specialized 
in inventively prepared shellfish 
in upscale surroundings. 

Traveling at a slow pace from 
town to town as we worked our 
way northward, we learned all 

kinds of Scottishisms, from a 
waitress in Mallaig saying, 
"Could I just ask you to settle 
the damage now.?" To the beg
gar in Fort W!lliam asking my 
wife, "Have you got some 
change, love?" And a gardener 
we met complained about the 
"wee Bambis" (deer) eating his 
roses, 

We headed over a bridge to the 
Isle of Skye, stopping first at the 
iconic I 3th cenquy Eilean 
Donan Castle (restored in the 
early 20th century, and later used 
in the movie "Highlander"), then 
settling in at the Conan Guest 
House, which overlooks Loch 
Snizort. 

Having previously traveled 
throughout England and Wales, 
'"' ,",re prepared to find bland 
and overcooked food in Scot
land. We were pleasantly sur
prised, Yes, they have haggis, but 
they also have wonderful 
smoked salmon and plenty of 
salads with fresh greens. We had 
another terrific lunch at the Loch 
Bay Seafood Restaurant on the 
Watemish Penninsula, 

Venturing from Skye to the 

GETTING THERE: BrItIsh Airways (www.brftlshalrways.com) 
_'" connectJng fights through London's Heathrow to 
Glasgow, 

STAYING THERE: The Argyll Hotel and Guest House Is centrally 
located In Glasgow (www-llrgylihotelglasgow,CQ,uk), Rates 
from about $165 per night for two, wtth breakfast, B&Bs are 
liberally scattered throughout the country and range between 
$48-$120 per night, per person, Discounts for multiple B&B 
and ~e stays are available by using the ScottIsh open 
voucher pn>grem through VlsltScotJand 
(www.vtsltscotland.com)_ 
GETTING AROUND: Car rentals are avaNable at Arnold Clark In 
Glasgow (www_AmoIdClarkRental,com), Ferry rides between 
the Hebrtdes Islands can be booked through CalMac Femes 
Umlted (www.calmac.CQ.uk)_ 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Log on to www.vtsltscotland.com 

SPOTLIGHT on TRAVEL 

The 7 mountains of the KillingtonIPico Ski Reson in Vennont 
are calling Each is unique, just like you."and when you travel , 

you look for lodging that uniquely suits your needs . 
Whether it's a ski vacation with the kids; a romantic weekend 

get away; or a group of friends enjoying the mountains .... For the 
perfect place to stay in Killington , visit kjlljngtoo lodgjng com 

or contact any of the foUowing properties below for more details : 

Birch Ridge Inn: 800-435-8566 - bircbridge.com 
Refined country inn and casual fine dining restaurant, perfect 

for couples and friends , in the heart of Killington. 

Cascades Lodge: 800-345-0113 - cascadeslodge.com 
Full service lodge with spectacuJar mountain views, 

walking distance to the lifts, restaurant, pool, hot tub and sauna. 

Inn at Long Trail: 800-3Z5-Z540 - innatlongtrail.com 
Rustic Country lnnI Ski Lodge offering an Irish Pub, 

delicious dining and hot tub. 

KiUington Accommodations. 800-535-8938 
- vtkillington.com 

Exclusive agent for private home and condominium rentals, 
including many slope side properties. 

Mendon Monntainview Lodge. 800-368-4311 
- mendonmountainview.com 

A cozY. contemporary hotel with spectacular views of Pico, 
Hell's Restaurant & Bar, Hot tub, 2 Saunas, & Game room. 

Ellean Donan Castle, on the Isle of Skye, was used In the film 
"Highlander:' 

Outer Hebrides, a group of 
windswept and treeless islands, 
involved a 9O-minute ferry ride 
across smooth seas that let us off 
on the shores of Harris. From 
Harris you can drive north to the 
island of Lewis, and we spent a 
night on each island. 

On these islands you ']] find 
haunting areas including the 
mysterious Calanais Standing 
Stones on Lewis - the Scottish 
equivalent of Stonehenge, And, 
while driving the Golden Road 
in Harris, we viewed the boul
der-strewn landscape that Stan
ley Kubrick used as a stand-in 
for Jupiter in "200 I ; A Space 
Odyssey," 

We also made our way to the 
beautiful white sands ofLusken
lyre Beach on Harris, where, on 
the rare warm day, locals don 
wetsuits to take a dip in the sea. 
We chose 10 walk along the 
shore rather than join those 
brave souls. 

Another ferry ride brought us 
to the island of North Uist, 
where a buck driver with a Scot
tish accent even most Scots 
would probably have trouble un
derstanding directed us to a 
restaurant by telling us only 

where not to take a right or a left, 
A three-night stay at the 

Temple View Hotel, right 
across from the ruins of an old 
temple, provided friendly ac
commodations, more excellent 
meals and wind - lots of 
wind. One of the owners, ex
plaining how windy it was on 
the island, told us, "Anything 
below 60 mph is just a breeze." 
Pointing to the tattered Scottish 
flag whipping around out front, 
she added, "We go through a 
6ag a month." 

Wmd or not the Uista (there's 
also a South Uist) are ideal for 
walking. We did a bird walk with 
a guide from the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds, and 
saw plenty of them, and later, an 
otter walk and saw none, We 
also took time to roam through 
fields and ruins, where '"' got to 
commune with lots of sheep, 

Scolland remains a strange 
mix of the old and new, The 
major cities provide every sort 
of comfort you could want. But 
an escape to the rural areas, es
pecially the islands, reveals a 
wild but welcoming world that 
feels like it hasn't changed for 
centuries. 

FLORIDA 

VAIIDERBILT BEACH RESORT IN IlAl'LES FLORIDA 
Most reasonable rales on the beach in sunny Naples,Florida. Rooms start at 
S188/night in January 2009. All beachside rooms complete with kitchenette. 
Efficiencies and condominiums available al different rates. Beachside pool, tenniS 
courts. Call (BOO)243-90761 (2391597·3144 or www.vanderbiltbeachresort.com 

NEW YORK 
---~~---' 

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
$119 for 2 persons. Singles $114, SUites S129 to $149. lincoln Center area. Hudson 
River views. 18 floors, kitchenette . 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, Quiet, lUXUry area . 
RiverSide & 80th Street. For Free Brochure visit www.riversidetowerhotel.com or call 
800·724 31~6 

NEWPORT 

TIlE CHAllLER AT CUFF WALl (OCEAN VIEW MANSIONI 
'Cliff Walk End-to-End '" from $859 to $1489 double occupancy, package includes 2 
nights, full breakfast, a three course dinner in the Spiced Pear, and tickets to "Rough 
Point', Doris Duke's mansIOn. Package available Mon-Thurs. Call 1 866 793 5664. 
Certain dates apply. See more at our website www.thechanler.com 

IIWIGTOIILODGIIG,COM 
Go Big! Just 3 hours close to Boston, the Killington Ski Resort has the most skiing 
and riding in the east! With lodging options from cozy country inns to slope side 
homes, nowhere else comes close to Killington fpr a great New England experience. 
Check the spotlight section in the middle of the page , or visi t 
www.killingtonlodging.com for more details. 

SOUTHERN VERMONT '-------
ASCUTIEY VERMONT 
Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comfOrts of home with Magnificent 
mountain views. located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, vou' ll have access to all resort 
activities and amenities. Take advantage of speCial disllounted rates al www.orange
lake.com/ascutneyand use promo code VT50 or call 86G-591-0448 

VERTISING INFORMATION CALL JON AT 781-433-6939 
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Obitua PO~i Iy 
The Allston-Brighton TAB ubli obituarie.q of Allston 

and Brighton residents, fonner residen and close relatives of 
residents as a community serv ce, free of chaJ)le. Obituaries 
must come from a funeral *e, or Ust the name and 00II

tact of the funeral service In. ':f'rge of arrangem ... 
Submission deadline for publication in cwrent wo..-k's edition 

is II a.m. Thesday. l 
• Send obituary infonnation vi fax to: 781-433-7836. E-mail: 
' ; obits@cnc.com. Digitalphotos\naybe<jmailedinjpegformal 
~, Obituaries can also be mailed lto AIIst<>n-Brighton TAB. 254 
;: Second Ave., Needham, MA 02492. Obituaries are n<K acceplcd 
;; by telephone. 
:r.! The Allston-Brighton TAB ~~rves the right to e<it obituar
r.; ies for space and policy consid< rations. 
~. . 

David Mitchell 
Brother oj 

Brighton resident 

111= DavidA. Mitcbell of eed
li'lllii ham died Thursday, Nov. 
20 2008, in Boston. He was 57. 

Born in Cambridge, be was the 
SOIl of the late Judson and Helen 
(Sheebey) Mitcbell. 

He was a former employee of 
Williamson Electric of 0teJsea. 

Mr. Mitcbell was a veteran of 
the Vtetnam War. 

Husband of the late Mary Linda 
(Fucci) Mitcbell, be \eaves two 
SOIlS, Todd P. Mitcbell of Port Or-

chard, Wash., and Scon J. Mitchell 
of Needham; his sisters, Francie 
Canfield of St Mary, Ga., and 
Susan Dolan of Brighton; and 
many nieces and nephews. 

His ftmeraI was beld Monday, 
Nov. 24, from the George F. D0-
herty & Sons Funeral Home, 
Needham, followed by a funeral 
Mass in Mary Immaculate of 
Lourdes Ch=h, Newton Upper 
Falls. 

Burial was in St Mary's Ceme
tery, Needham. 

Expressions of sympathy may 
be made in his memory to a chari
ty of the donor's cboice. 

For online guest book, visit 
www.gfdoherty.com. 

t: I I 
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"Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton,617-782-6032 

Zap -- Adventures 
in electricity 

All children are welcome to a 
special program on electricity at 
10:30 a.m. on Thesday, Dec. 16. 

• ' Electricity moves so quicldy it 
~ zip seven times around the 
,world in the time it takes to snap 
one's finger. Zap Woman, aka 
Sarah Salerno Thomas. uses po
'etry. theater and a wide variety of 
jProps to introduce children to the 
.marvels of electricity. Admission 
:is free. For more information, call 
'617-782-6032. 

Book discussion group 
A book discussion group meets 

the second Wednesday of every 
month at II a.m. at the library. The 
book for Dec. \0 is '1be Name
'sake" by Jhumpa Lahiri. Copies of 
·the book are available at the library. 
New members are welcome. For 
tOOre information, inquire at the 
branch or call 617 -782-6032. 

,ESL conversation 
'groups expanded 
, Improve your English by prac
'dcing in a friendly and comfort
'able group at the Brighton Branch 
library. All levels are welcome and 

110 registration is required. Groups 
meet Mondays and Thursdays, 
'6-7:30 p.m.; Thesdays, Wednes
days and Fridays, 10-11:30 
la.m.; and Saturdays, 1-2:30 p.m. 
'Admission is free. For more infor
'mation, call 617-782-6032. 

'Stories and films 
· Stories and films for children 
take place Thesdays at 10:30 
a.m. This is a free program; all 
are invited. 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Fallellil St., Brighton, 
617-782-6705 

-
Programs for children 
~nd special events 
:: Groups must register in ad
I';lnce. Visit www.bpl.org.click 
Po Wild Reads Across the City 
to see other children's programs 
!It the Boston Public Library and 
its neighborhood branches. .-
Make a Mini Gingerbread 

House 
Saturday, Dec. 13, 10 a.m.-

1:30 p.m. Come and decorate a 
graham cracker house with icing 
and candies. Co-sponsored by the 
Friends of the Faneuil Branch Li
brary. 

Holiday Open Hpuse 
. Thesday, Dec. 9, 6:30-8 p.m. 

Presenting Marinanne Donelly as 
"Acorn the Merry Elf." Story-

Greater Boston 
" 
YMCA reaches out 
to military families 

The Armed Services YMCA 
and Department of Defense Out
reach Initiative offers YMCA 
memberships to eligible families 
and personnel who may not have 
access to a nearby military facili
ty. YMCA of the USA, the 
Armed Services YMCA and the 
Department of Defense have 
launched the YMCA Outreach 
Initiative. 
. The YMCA Military Outreach 
Initiative leverages the YMCA. 
movement's national scale and 

telling, songs, magic and games. 
Refres'F,ents and fIm for the en
tire faqtily. Co-sponsored by the 
Friendl! of the FaneUil Branch Li-
brary. I 
Sima,hrove cmf( Workshop 

Thesday, Dec. :10. 3-4 p.m. 
Kids will create al winter craft 
with local artist Sima Rynder
man. 

Reading Readin 
Ag~ 2 to 5. Mondays and 

Wedn~ys, 10:~U:15 a.m. 
Dec.8,I10,15,17, ,3LNopro
gram Dec. 22 and . Necessary 
concep/s will be explored before 
a child 'learns to read. Each week, 
stories lwill be shanjd and educa
tional puzzles plaxed with. Su 
Eaton will perfOfTlL Parents are 
encouraged to parJicipate with 
preschoolers and lwill r=ive 
take-home activity sheets to rein
force the conceols at bome. 
Preschoolers will' also receive a 
commemorative T-~ and three 
books 10 keep. Dec. 8: ABCs and 
123a (puzzles); Dec. 10: My Five 
Senses (craft); Dect 15: Musical 
guest Su Eaton; Dec. 17: Wmter 
(craft); Dec. 22 and 24: No pr0-
gram; Dec. 29: Shapes (puzzles); 
Dec. 31: Follow M ! (craft). 

Faneuil Bookworms 
Children in grades kinder

garten I to three ""1 welcome to 
join the group for stories and con
versatibn. Read thIo book inde
pendently or as a family read
aloud. Books a ailable one 
month in advance1 No registra
tion is required. Fqr more infor
mation, call617-782-6705. 

Lap-sit Story Thtlf 
Children 4 and ~ounger and a 

caregit er are welcome to join in 
for stories and a "-raft Moodays 
at 10:30 a.m. No tegistration is 
required. 

Storytime 
For ages 2 to 5. Stories and a 

paper craft based 00 the theme of 
the ruIy. Mondays and Wednes
days, (rom 1O:3(}.IP5 a.m. 

Bedtime Stories 
All ages. Stori and a psper 

craft. Thesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m, 
Dec. 30. 

Book DiscussIon Groups 

The OK Club 
1lKj Only Kids tUb is a book 

discu~ion group r children in 
gradelj four and 01 r. Books will 
be avllilable one month in ad
vance of meeting at the Faoeuil 
Branch and are chosen each 
montli by club nlfmbers. Thes
day, Dec. 9, 4-4:45 p.m. Regis
tration is requi red.! For more in
formation, call6-1i 782-6705. 

The Ilaneuil Page!urners 
Th.1 Faoeuil P~rs is a 

montlily book dispussion group 
for children gradeS four and up. 
Join the group fot conve:!Sation 

anj a snack on Thursday, Dec. 
18, 4-4:45 p.m. Books will be 
available one month in advance 
of the meeting at the Faneuil 
Branch. Registration is required. 
For more information or to regis
ter , call 617-782-6705. 

TIle Faneuil Bookworms 
For grades K-3. A monthly 

book discussion group for young 
readers. Children may read the 
book on their own or as a family 
readaloud. Thesday, Dec. 16, 
10:30-11:15 a.m. Registration 
required. Books available one 
rmnth in advarK:e. 

TIle Book Bunch Book Club 
The group meets Mondays. 

Book discussion for kids in 
grldes seven and eight Dec. 29, 
4-t:45 p.m. "Criss Cross" by 
L) nne Rae Perkins. Preregistra
tim is required. 

A~ult Programs 

Adult book discussion group 
Reading Massachusetts Writ

er;. Books are available at the Fa
ne uil Branch Library. Thesday, 
D!C. 16, 7 p.rn., or Thursday, 
D!C. 18, 11 a.m.: "The Condi
tion" by Jennifer Haigh. 

ESOLconversation group 
No registration, no chaJ)le,just a 

useful period for improving your 
cc mfort with the English lan
gtl3ge. Group meets every Thurs
dllY from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North HClI'Yard St., AII
st.n, 617-787-6313 

Library programs at 
Honan-Allston Branch 

The following are upcoming 
plOgrarns at Honan-Allston 
Branch: 

For children and families: 

Drop-in Scien~ 
Drop-in Science is for curious 

kids in grades three to seven. 
E..,h Saturday for six weeks, par
tidpants will build and test a cool 
SI:ience experiment, and they can 
tlke it bome. Every Saturdays, 
1I a.m.-U:3O p.m, through 
Dec. 13. 

Homework help with a 
Boston Public Schools teacher 

A teacber from the Boston 
Public Schools will be available 
e',ery Monday and Wednesday 
from 4-6 p.m. to help students of 
a:cr ages with homework 

Homework assNan~ pro
gram 

Trained high school mentors 
are available every Monday 
~lI'Ough Thursday from 3:30-
5:30 p.m. to belp children in 

OAK SQUAIRE YMCA 

mission to engage Cies facing 
the hanlship and I:rtainty of 
military deployment 

To benefit from the YMCA 
Military Outreach Initiative, eli
gible military families and per
sonnel need to e<}ntact Military 
OneSource at ~.militaryooe. 
source.com or 8CX}.342-9647 to 
confl1lll eligibility and receive an 
eligibility form. 

Coming soon 
Wmter 2009 f: Guide. 

Sessi9ns begin Ja . 5,2009. Reg-
istration now ope earlier. Regis
terearly. 

Monday, Dec. 8: Member 
drop-offJmail inicmline. 

Monday, Dec. 15: Member 
walk in. 

Mon, Dec. Z2I Registrations 
accepted from all tmemberslnon-

members). 
New! In an effort to improve 

dte quality of YMCA programs 
aod provide optimum customer 
service, a $10 processing fee will 
be applied for registrations re
ceived day of class. Sessions in
clude fun programs for teens, 
[ew preschool and toddler ses
sions in sports, and more. 

C:hild care for December 
liChooI vacation 

The YMCA is certified and 
(onsists of professionals. The Y 
builds character in children. The 
Y can offer child care wben it is 
IDOSt needed: before school, after 
!cbool; on soow days and boliday 
vacations; and even while parents 
work out. 

Now accepting registrations 
lor vacation week, Dec. 24 

kindergarten through eighth 
grade with homework 

English as a Second Lan
guage Conversation Groups 
Join adult learners of English to 
practice informal conversation 
with a trained volunteer. Thes
days at 11:30 a.m, Wednesdays 
at 6 p.m" and Saturdays at 2 
p.m. 

Teen TIme @ the Library -
The library teen group meets 
monthly for craft projects, games, 
movies and other activities. For 
ages 12 and older; no registration 
is required. 

Free Creative Drama Class 
- Ann Adams of Library Cre
ative Drama Inc. uses role-play
ing, improvisation and story
telling as a tool for strengthening 
the life skills of children between 
the ages of7 and 12. Every Mon
day, except Boston Public 
Schools holidays, from 3-4 p.m. 

Preschool Reading Readiness 
Story TIme - A special program 
exploring some of the fun con
cepts that lead to reading. For chil
dren 3 to 5 years old. Call the chil
dren's librarian to register for this 
storytime series, and for a listing of 
storytime dates, at 617-787-63 13. 
Most Fridays at 10:30 a.m. 

Free Chess Instruction -
Learn the basics, or a more ad
vanced game, from Richard 
Tyree. For all interested players 
older than 10. Saturdays at 11 
a.m. 

Toddler Story TIme - Sto
ries, !>Dngs and a craft for children 
I 112 to 3 112 years old and their 
caregivers. Call the children's li
brarian to register a child for this 
storytime series, and for a listing 
of story time dates, at 617-787-
6313. Most Thesdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

For adults: 

Beyond the Book 
An exhibit of book art and col

lage, which may be visited during 
all hours of library operation. On 
Monday, Dec. 8, from 5-7 p.m, 
join the "Open Book Nighf' 
when a number of the participat
ing artists will remove their 
books from the display cases and 
talk about the design and creation 
of their worlcs. 

How Can I AtTord Retire
ment? - The final session of a 
free investor education program 
for those thinking about retire
ment. Saturday, Dec. 6, 1-4:30 
p.m. Register in advance at 
www.affo~tirement.bpl.org. 

Free Chess Instruction -
Learn the basics, or a more ad
vanced game, from Richard 
Tyree. For all interested players 
older than 10. Most Saturdays 
at 11 a.m. 

through Jan. 2. Preregister today 
to guaranteed that children are in 
a warm, safe environment during 
the holidays. $35 per day for 
members; $40 per day for non
members. 

Calling all teens -
get involved today 

Want to learn how government 
worlcs, become a bener citizen of 
your community and have fun? 

Join the Youth in Government 
program, which uses the YMCA 
core values to teach teens in 
grades 9-12 how they can partici
pate in the democratic process. 
Participants have opportunities to 
develop skills, make friends and 
learn how they can make a differ
ence. 

For infonnation, visit www. 
maymcayag.org. 
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Visit www.WickedLocaICa~ 
and sta~' in touch with the Cape thrnul:hnut the ~l'ar!! 

You'll find brraking n{'ws, entertainllll' IH. rl'l'!"l'<lti0I1'11 

acth'jlies. 'idcos. blogs. photos and su I11l1ch IUIU'C. 

WlI"KE~ It's up-tu-d.atl' information! 
" u , , ' It s lor:ll! 

LIlCAL CAPE COD 11\ (apdod! 

...... St. Mary of the Assumption School 
A 67 Harvard St • Brookline Village 

Holiday Faire 
Saturday, December 6, 2008 

.... A II a.m •. 4 p.m. 
Festivities for all ages! 

Fresh Wreaths. Ornaments. Hand-Crafted Items 
Origami. Children's Games & Crafts· Book Fair 

Cake Walk· Children's Choir. Refreshments 

Annual RaHl. featuring 
• Nintendo Wii Video Game Svstem'" 
• Globe,l Positioning System (GPS) 

Raffles throughout !he day with fabulous gifts from area merchants: 
5 Wits . Ace Ticket · Anno Toquerio . Bello luna/The Milky Way 

Brookline Booksmith . Bruegger's Bagels . Coolidge Corner Theatre 
The Fireplace · F ugokyu . Henry Bear's Pork . Java Jo's 

John Payne Music Center· lavinia Borcou Skin Core· Magic Beans 
Marathon Sports · I'-Iew Balance Athletic Shoe, Inc .. Orinoco 

Puppet Showplace Th,o"" . Robert T. lynch Municipal Golf eou"" 
Roche Bros .. Serenade Chocolatier Susan Knits· Trader Joe's 

Virginia's f ine foods · Whole foods Market · Benefitness Heolthdub 
So,,,," Symphony o.-che,rro .... A- and ...... morel -A-

Visit our school websile for details: www.slrnorys·brookline.org 
Please join usJ 

:IDA MOUNT loA DAY CAMP @W 
; ::ii:; J UNE 29 _ A UGUST 20, 2009 ) .'W~~_I 

Ages 4·15 • Excellent Facilities • Experiencod and Caring Staff 
18 Weekly Activities (including swimming) • Extended Days Avai4t~le 

lunch (hot/cold) served daily • 50?: discount for third si~ling 

OPEN H OUSE EVENTS 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14 

NOON - 2PM 

SUNDAY, j ANUARY 11 

NOON - 2PM 

• Swim lessons 
Come meet the Director, 
tour the facilities, and 
learn about the summer 
program. 

• Sports 
• Music, Dance, Drama 
• Archery 
• Arts & Crafts 
• Ceramics For bo)'5 and girls 4 112 to 
• High & Low Ropes 12 "'. @ 
• Tennis and more 

mazemakers 
Summer 2009 

16 small, dynamic courses for young 
people grades 2-8, including: 

Photography. Web Design 

Robotics . Video • Dance 

Architecture. Athletic Gomes 

and mare ... 

Located at Dona Hall in Wellesley 
Visit us at mazemakers.cam 

Or call 508-358-5371 

All camps operated in Massachuselt5 must comply with regulQtions of the Mas.sadlJsens 
Departmenl 01 Publk Health and be licensed by Ihe board 01 health of the d1y,,_ 

in which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory call 781-
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I' COVER STORIES 

Reme~b~ri~g R.lbbi Gavriel and Rivkah Holtzberg 
Jewish community gathers to remember victims of Mumbai terrorist attacks 

. ' . 

. ., 

,. 

STMf PHOTO BY KATE ROCII 

lauri Wolff Polen tights a candle lor the vIctJ". 01 the Mumbal terrorist attacks during a memoriat service at the Jewish RussIan Center . 
• 

By Jonathan Seltz In adQition to the lTUtzvahs, the other chapter of the continuous sbUggles tended by prorrUnent Jewish and Israeli Shalom in Newton, which was covere4 
CORRESPONOENT Chabad qas been raising money for the Jews have faced. In some ways, he said, government leaders. One of the teachers in a Nov. 16 story in the Newton TAB. 

Members of the Jewish c rnmunity Holtzberts' children, including their 2- the attacks were rerrUniscent of the attack at the Jewish Russian Center, Rabbi 'That swastika is just one side of a 
gathered at the Jewish Russi Center In year-ol~MOsbe, who survived the on Israeli athletes at the Munich Shmuel Bronstein, who knew Gavriel coin," Torem s<'lid. "And the other sidejs 
Brighton this week to mourn e deallls attack was brought to llis grandpar- Olympic Games. Holtzberg from school, was also present Murnbai. It's one in the same." 
of Rabbi Gavriel and RiVkah~oltzberg ents in 1 by his namy, Sandra "Ibis was a Jewish trngedy," Rankin at the funeral, but did not return to Rabbi Shmuel Light, development di-
and four other Jews who we killed y, Samuel, and his older sibling, who is said. "When one Jew is hurt, we all Brighton in time for the memorial ser- rector of the Jewish Russian Center, also 
the Nov. 26 terrorist attack on e Mum- perrnane~tly hospitalized in Israel with hurt." vice. expressed his frustrntion with the gov-
bai Chabad House. The incident was a Tay-Saclis disease. Additional funds are The Chahad is a Hasidic movement in Adding to the trngedy, Rivka ernnienta! response to anti-Semitism 
part of a larger-scale terrorist attack that also being collected to help rebuild the Judaism devoted to creating outposts of Holtzlirg's father revealed at the funeral across the world, especially with the 
crippled the Indian city and shocked the Mumbai Chahad House. the religion throughout the world. The that she was five months pregnant at the country of Iran. whose leader, Mahmoud 
world as 10 gunmen killed almost 2qo As of Wednesday nigh', the Jewish time of the attacks. Ahmadinejad, has gone so far as to call 
people over the course of a four-day Russian Center had alread" raised thou- In addition to the service in Brighton, for the desbUction ofIsrael. 
standofi' with police. sands ofktollars in Brighton, with more "The best reaction to Chabad Houses across Boston, especial- "It's like a monster that's been let 

The Chabad organization has been donated &irectJy to the Ch;1bad over the ly those in schools, have been holding loose," Light said, in reference to anti-
eVl-I,-s good_" calJjng for Jews around the world to react Intemet memorial services throughout the week. SerrUtism. 'The only way to stop it is to 

by performing a million rrUtzvahs, or While lnanY questions ahout Murnbai In addition, a group of rabbis, including go to the source." 
good deeds, in the name of those wqo have Ei' left unanswered, the deliber- Rabbi Dan Rodkin Rodkin, gathered at the steps of the State Rodkin said that he hopes to eventual-
died in the attacks. 1 ate na of the attacb against the House on Tuesday to pay tribute to the ly memorialize the Holtzbergs in 

Rabbi Dan Rodkin, executi e direct~r Chabad ouse has left mallY in the Jew- victims. Brighton by creating a small rabbinical 
of the Russian Jewish cent r, passed ish com'1'unityhurting esporiallyhard. house in Mumbai was frequented by Those who gathered at the Russian school at the Russian Jewish center dedi, 
those calls on to those who !?thered at "We're angry," said David Cohen, as- backpackers, businessmen and other vis- Jewish Center expressed feelings offrus- cated to their memory, so that othe", c~ 
iIle memorial service and proy/ded mitz- sistant drecior of the Boston Jewish itors who could enjoy a meal and Jewish trntion and, in some cases, anger, but ac- carry on their work. Until then, he be; 
wah dedication cards for those in atten- Anti-=tion League, to the gath- services, according to a video shown at knowledged that understanding and lieves that the best response for individ; 

lighting Shabbat candles and praying a even ex the things we re thinking." Chabad organization and featured a sponses. world. -
Gance. Suggested rrUtzvahs ""ge frof ered rs. "Very anpy. We can't the service, which was produced by the kindness, not hatred, were the proper re- ual people is to create kindness in the 

i:lonating money and perf0l" g acts f Alan \l-onkin, deputy dll'ector of the number of speake", sharing memories of Barry Torem, an English tutor from 'The best reaction to evil is good," 
Idndness. Jewish Community Relabons Council, the Mumbai Chabad and the Holtzbergs. NeWlon who anended the memorial ser- Rodkin said. "You can try to take a base, 
: "It will be a spiritual res se to 1111 also spo e at the service and said that the The funeral for the Holtzhergs, which vice, made reference to a swastika that ball bat and hit darkness, but it won't go 

1.1 Mumbai attacks represenud merely an- was held in Israel on Tuesday, was at- had been spray-painted at the Temple away." 

Donations and was a little . 
taken aback by 1:'. 

volunteers neede this, and she ~ 
By ChristIne laubensteln 

STAFF WRITER 

Last Saturday in front of 
Super Stop & Shop in Waterto 
Newton resident Sandra R 
gave hoth of her boys coins to 
in a Salvation Army red 

'11's for kids 
that don't bave 
money or toys," 
Pelle Russo, 3, 
explained after 
he deposited his 
money. 

Although 
people are 
maintaining generous donations 
to the Salvation Army's annual 
Red Kettle Campaign, the nfed 
for the organization's services 
rrUght outpace the donations this 
year due to the tough economy. 

In gneater Boston, the organiza
tion bas seen a 35 to 150 percent 
increase in people seeking its 
help, depending on the municipal
ity. 

"A larger number of people are 
coming to ask for help, and 
they 're quietly saying to their 
coI]lS officer 'This is the first tlme 
I've had to ask for help in my 
life, ", said Tom Langdon, director 
of development and commuhity 
relations for the Salvation Army's 
Massachusetts division. I 

The Salvation Army, which is 
more than 150 years old, is the 
Allston-Brighton TAB's designat
ed Gifts of Hope charity this holi
day senson. 

A number of people have re
cently lost their jobs, Langdon 
said, and can't afford food costs, 
many of which have increased 20 
to 30 percent over the last year. 

By getting food assistance tTom 
the Salvation Army, they arelleft 
with more money to pay rent and 

PHOTO BY UN. TZANEV 

Watertown, volunteered as a salvation Anny belklnger at a Watertown Stop & Shop last weekend. 

other nooossary;oosts, he said. campaign. It raised about $3.1 
Money Red Kettle million last year. 

Campaign, began in mid- In order for the organization to 
Ngvember through reach its goal, it needs larger do-

C'fstmas'~~:~~~t:~ nations from people, or more bell-tio!, Army's in- ringers and kettle stations, Lang-
eluding food don said. 
shelters, soup fuel and There are currently about 500 
utility and recreational kettles out statewide, and 100 in 
opportunitie.~. gneater Boston. There is no lirrUt 

"We sent 1,2QOkids tocampfOl at this point for how many can be 
free this surtuner," Salvation set up. 
Army field rCJF.5elltative Robin "If there were more kettles out 
Longendyke . ard there, it would help tremendous-

This year, tho! Salvation Army's Iy," Langdon said. 
~huseru division hopes to People interested in hecorrUng a 
'"Ise $3.3 mHIm from the kettle bell-ringer can call their local Sal-

vation Army office, or contact 
Will Leslie at the organization's 
Massachusetts headquarte", at 
617-542-5420, ext. 510. 

Langdon said the opportunity is 
open to groups, or teams of pe0-

ple. 
'The Rotary or the Kiwanis or 

the local bowling team can ring 
for a day," he said. 

One local town that could bene
fit from more voluntee", is Water
town. Right now, bell-ringers are 
scheduled for just Saturdays 
through Christmas. 

"Last year, we had no one [vol
unteer in Watertown)." said Rus-

sell Gadoury, treasurer for the Sal
vation Army's Watertown service 
unit. "Years before, we've had 
them all six days of the week." 

This year, Gadoury turned to 
his friend and fellow church 
parishioner, Bill Buehler, 73, of 
Watertown, for help ringing the 
bell. 

Buehler, who was ringing the 
Salvation Army bell Nov. 29 in 
front of the Super Stop & Shop on 
Watertown Street for the second 
Saturday in a row, said the experi
ence has been rewarding. 

"One woman carne over and 
gave me a hug and a kiss, and I 

said. 'That's for ~ 
feeding my a 
husband during ~ 
[World War ~ 
m, '" Buehler j 
said. 

Buehler, a retired certified pu~ 
lic accountant, said it is alOO 
touching to see parents, like San
dra Russo, teach their chilctren 
how to put money into the kettle, 
and explain wbat the money is for. 

Dono", on Nov. 29 attributed 
their gifts to the Salvation Army'S 
reputation. 

'They do good work," Water
town resident Ray Masiello said 
after chipping in his share. 

Newton resident Louise Thcci, 
who was snopping with beT 
grandson, Anthony, and WateI'
town residents Beth Henneberiy 
and Don Fouisham, agreed. 

They added it is their responsi
bility to help people less fortunate 
than them. 

"People are in need right now," 
Fouisharn said. '1 think things are 
worse, econorrUcally. I just try to 
pitch in when I can. I've got a jQb; 

Want to donate 
or help? 

To make a donation, go to 
wickedlocal.comlallston-_1 
brighton, and click on this 0 

story. or send a check· 
payable to The Salvation . 
Army - Massachusetts Di
vision to 147 Berkeley St.,. ' 
Boston, MA 02 11 6. Please 
note "Gifts of Hope" on the 
check. 

For more infonnation 
about the Salvation Army, or 
to VOlunteer, visit www.saI
vatiQjl3ODy-maorg, or 
617-. 2-5420. 
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-13C presents re . sed expansion plans, neighbors outraged 
By Matt Seidner 

CORRESPONDENT 

Some till dissatisfied with stadium, housing proposals 
trnmW'al teams be able 10 ~e the consider this an invasion into the resi-

Tempers flared at Wednesday night's 
Boston College Task Force meeting as 
outraged residents denounoed the col
lege's plans to build a new stadium com
plex and undergraduate dormitories 
close to their homes. 

fields from 3-9' ''We think that the plan dential area, and it was uncalled for," 
day, when the that we haye proposed task foo:e member Terry Coben said 

One woman . about the 2000 Commonwealth Ave. 
hours were too for professionals and is in the best interest of building. 
families wbo ~ to wake up eaiy in Boston College and the Many attendees asked BC to replace 
the morning. y more said that BC neighbortlood of which we the mods, campus residences built in the 
should remove the complex endrely. 1970s that were intended to be tempo-

soon. 'The longer we rugue on this, the 
longer that new dorms will not get built, 
and we're prolonging the time before 
there will be relief in the neighborhood," 
saidShen. 

Still, many Brighton Neighbors Unit
ed memhers show little intention of giv
ing ground on this issue. '1 feel really 
distressed that my lifestyle is being im
pinged upon because BC does not want a 
crowded campus," said BNU member 
Lisa Lieherman. 

'The opposition is against the staltium, haye been a part for 95 rary, with a high-rise dorm instead of 
wbether it is I, , wbelberitis 1.500," years, and we hope that we building smaller units in Brighton, a plan 

BNU melD passed out fliers 'The mods are as densely populated as 

Most of the residents wbo attended 
were either members or supporters of 
Brighton Neighbors United, a group that 
fiercely opposes BC on its CUIre/lt housing 
and athletics plans. The handful of people 
wbo spoke out in support of the university 
quickly found themselves shouted down 
by the more vocal BNU members. 

At the request of the Boston Rede,,"I
opmentAuthority, BC scaled back the de
tails of its planned sports complex on the 
Brighton Campus. BC reduced proposals 
for a l,5(X).seat baseball and 500-seat 
softball complex, to 1,000 and 300 seats 
respectively, in the version of the plan pre
sented at the Wednesday, Dec. 3, meeting. 
The complex would host varsity practices 
from September to November from 3-7 
p.m., and there would be at least 10 night 
games each for baseball and softball. In-

said BNU mem~Maria Rodrigufs. can reach a resolution so the institution appealS to reject 

showing that of 600 letters wri~:en to that we can proceed with we feel we can sustain," said Jack Dunn, 
the BRAduring~une 2008 comment the plan's Implementation." a university spokesman. 
period on the 90 percent were While scbools such as Boston Univer-
against building stadiwns. Jack Dunn, Boston College sity and NoI1heastem choose to bouse stu-

Another botI~ disputed issue of the dents in high-rise buildings, BC prefers 
night was BC's ~~ for housing ils un- lower-{!emity options that bring students 
dergraduate swpents. The uni" lrsity Hill campus to reach 100 percent closer to surrourxling communities, ac-
proposes a net~' of 940 beds, in- The vast majority of residents at the cording to BRA Chief Planner Kairos 
eluding 150 on the Brighton campus, meeting demanded that the university Shen. '" think the university wants to take 
and 560 beds ' the recently aaJuired bouse aU undergraduate students on its a particular approach," said Shen. In this 
2000 Commo ealth Ave. apartment main campus. The BNU analysis stated case, the plan reflects the scbool's reluc-

The college maintained that it has al
ready made many of the revisions the 
community requested. "We think that the 
plan that we have proposed is in the best 
interest of Boston College and the neigh
borhood of which we have been a part 
for 95 years, and we hope that we can 
reach a resolution so that we can proceed 
with the plan's implementation," Dunn 
said when asked if and when residents 
could expect to see more revisions. 

building. The nt plan would house that 86 percent of l&ter-writers opposed lance to build la!ge housing complexes. '1 
96 percent of s ts on<ampUS, and building residences on former Archdi<>- think they [Bq are trying to worlc with 
the BRA has the uni"lrsity cese ofBoston properties, and 82 percent the city to find a compromise," he said. 
study the . of placing another 350 were against using the 2000 Common- Shen added that. for the benefit of the 
beds on either Brighton or Ox:stnut wealth A,,". building as a dorm. "We neighborhood, he hopes to see headway 

For its part, the BNU isn't budging. 
"This is 15, maybe 10 percent of the plan 
where we have to fight you; we don't 
want to, but we have to," said member 
Alex Selvig. 

Boston Co ege to assess finances in early 2009 
For noJ university expansion in Brighton moves forward 

By NIkki Chase 
CORRESPONDENT 

With the recent announcement 
from Harvard President Drew 
Faust that the economic down
turn could prompt the university 
to slow down its expansion into 
t\lIston, some eyes are now on 
BC to see whether the recession 
affects its $1.6 billion plan, the 
iargest expansion in the history 
. of the college. 

Jack Dunn, a spokesperson for 
the college, said BC plans to 
hOld off until early 2009 to make 
any financial decisions concern
ing its Institutional Master Plan, 
~hich incorporates its expansion 
into Brighton. 

"BC has not yet made a deci-

sion on mition, hiring con
struction for next year, and will 
ndt until January or ruary," 
D?nn said. 'We are, wever, 
committed to the prio ties out
lined in our strategic P which 
include our Institutio~ Master 
Plan project over the ndxt 10-15 
years." 

A letter sent to the BC com
munity on Nov. 20, ~' 'tten by 
President William P. I y, ac
knowledges the poten' effects 
the current economic! climate 
could have on the college. 

'The most imrnedialb impact 
of the economic doF OJ) 

Boston College as an' . wtion 
has been a decrease i our en
dowment, similar to hat has 

HOLf~Y H A " 

HOLIDAY HELPERS 
: . CAN SHARE PROGRAM: 
'Now in its 22nd year, Boston 
Can Share is a collaborative ef
'fort between the Mayor's Office, 
tl1e Mayor's Advisory Commit
tee on Hunger, Federal Express, 
the Greater Boston Food Bank 
and Project Bread. Throughout 
November, community centers, 
local businesses, municipal 
'bUildings and schools around the 
city will fill Can Share boxes. 
Collected food as well as mone
tary con~butions will help re
plenish the shelves of the 
Greater Boston Food Bank dur
in.8 the critical high-demand hol-
14ay season. A variety of canned 
~oods and nonperishables can be 
:penated at sites in every neigh
bOrhood of Boston. Drop food 
"'ff at local Boston Center for 

~
Uth and Families or the FedEx 

, press Shipping Center at 775 
ummer SI. in South Boston. 

,9anned fruits, vegetables, toma
blsauce, soups, cereals, canned 

'fout juices, pastas, crackers, 
Canned tuna fish and canned nuts 
'are examples of some of the 
'items that regularly land in the 
:Can Share boxes. The Greater 
'Boston Food Bank will dis~b
'ute food to more than 90 food 
pan~es in Boston, as well as 
·shelters, soup kitchens, and free 
-meal programs. If you can't give 
<;anned goods, monetary dona
~pns of any amount are always 
appreciated. Financial donations 
can be made to "Boston Can 
Share." Checks can be mailed ,are of the Emergency Shelter 
Commission at Room 716, 
Boston City Hall, Boston, MA 
02201. If you have any ques
tions regarding Boston Can 
share, call the Emergency Shel
tpr Commission at 617-635-
4507 or e-mail bostoncan
share@cityofboston.gov. 

EAST END HOUSE: East 
End House in Cambridge is gear
ing up for the holidays. The Hol
iday Toy Drive and Adopt-a
Family programs are also 
gearing up. The Toy Drive will 
be held on Dec. 18 and 19. There 
are a number of ways you can 
help make the holidays special 
for a family that is struggling fi
nancially. Donate new un
wrapped toys for children age 0-
14; fill stocking with essential 
items, such as toothpaste and 
soap; adopt-a-family and pur
chase gifts for a family, wbo 
would otherwise not have gifts 
for the holidays (range in size 

from two to eight members); or 
volunteer sorting or~' g out 
toys. For more inform 'OJ) or to 
adopt-a-family, pI contact 
Chrissy Souder [[. e 1m-
bimbo at 617-87 or chris-
sy@easteodhouse.org or 
camille@eastendbouse . You 
can also find more deilliled infor
mation I at 
www.eastendhouse.~ under 
the News and Events I,,' cc ___ _ 

HOME FOR 
WANDERERS: M 
ence in the life of a cbil this bol
iday season! The Horm: for Lit
tle Wanderers' Big WiEbes for 
Little Wanderers Gift . ve, one 
of the oldest gift dri in the 
commonwealth, ki~Ck off on 
Nov. 25 and runs gh Dec. 
23. Each year tho off am-
ilies from across the ~te have 
made it a tradition to drop off d<>
nations at The Home's Toy 
Room at the Knight Children's 
Center, 161 South Hllntington 
Ave., Jamaica Plain, or at a 
Coldwell Banker or ~rnie & 
Phyl's Furniture drop'off loca
tion in the community. The 
Home is the oldest child and 

family services age~. the na-
tion and one of the t in 
New England. For infor-
mation on items to , bow 
to "adopt a family" boliday 
season, how to make ~ donation 
online, or how to find Ithe drop
off location nearest to iYon, visit 
www.thehome.orglbigJ¥isbes or 
call 888-HOME-321. I 

VILLAGE B~ The 
Newton Department pf Health 
and Human Services ~ partner
ing with (be Village Bank for a 
hOliday gift drive. The f!?ve will 
henefit children 10 abd under. 
Suggested donations include 
age-appropriate tmwrapped 
books, CDs, Clothin=g, . n's 
movies and sporting . D0-
nations will be ac through 
Dec. 12 and can be ~ off 
at any Village Bank lfE' on in 
Auburndale, Newton . ghlands, 
Newtonville, Nonan and 
Waban. 

CANCER SOClIq'Y 
IDAY CARDS: The 
Cancer Society, N England 
Division, offers a van of boli-
day cards. For inf~on OJ) 

styles and bow to , e-mail 
neholidaycsrds@ .org. 
TOYS FOR T01'S: Communi
ty members are inv:E' to drop 
off new, unwrapped til ~ dona
tion boxes in the es of 
EPOCH Senior H thcare of 

t 

happeoed to investment portf<>
lios of other colleges and univer
sities," wrote Leahy. "While 
Boston College depends on in
vestment income significantly 
less di8ll many of our peers, the 
decline in our endowment cer
tainly affects our revenue projec
tions md must be compensated 
for in our budget prooess." 

He added that any decision 
made by the college "will reflect 
careful monitoring of economic 
trends, the requirements of a bal
anced budget and BC's long
range financial plan." 

TIxlUgh a decreased endow
ment has been reason enough for 
other Ivy League scbools such as 
Dartmouth, Brown, Comell and 

Chestnut Hill and EPOCH As
sisted Living at Boylston Place 
any day from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Do
natiOlIS are being accepted on be
halfofthe U.S. Marines'Toys for 
Tots :Foundation, which dis~b
utes b , toys to needy children in 
the local community. The goal of 
Toys for Tots is to deliver, 
throu.~ a new toy at Christmas, a 
message of hope to needy 
youngsters. The EPOCH com
munilies are at 615 Heath St., 
OlesInut Hill. Donations will he 
accq:ted through Dec. 12. For 
more information, call Mary 
Riveta at 617-243-9990. 

Harvard to cut down on spend
ing and reassess current projects, 
Leahy wrote that only 10 percent 
of BC's $713 million operating 
budget is dependent on its en
dowment, which currently 
stands at around $1.75 billion 
and ranks 41st among universi
ties, according to a 2fXJ7 study 
cooducted by the National Ass<>
ciation of College and Universi
ty Business Offices. 

A majority of the college's 
funds, almost 60 percent, comes 
from tuition, which currently set
tles at about $47,000 foron-cam
pus sllidents, not including 
books, various fees and miscella
neous living costs. 

Though undergraduate firesh-

man enrollment for BC is down 
1 percent from last year, its tu
ition costs have risen 6 percent 
from the 2007-2008 school year, 
keeping BC in line with the na
tional average of a 5.9 percent tu
ition increase among private col
leges and universities. But, after 
a recent announcement from pri
vate student lender Sallie Mae 
that they are tightening its under
writing on aU private student 
loans due to "continuing turmoil 
and uncertainty in the credit mar
kets," students and parents could 
find it more difficult to keep up 
with the rising tuition costs of 
private universities such as Be. 

In the past, a poor economy 
has meant an increase in enroll-

r.-------------------------. 
II~I ~'I'1 ~~m ,;HIII :1I)! a: I #;, III 
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I now for winter. I 
I We can fit any size: I 
I flat or sloped I 
I foundations. I I We do full digouts! I 
I I FREE ESTIMATES· 781-801-4900 
~-------------------------~ 
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ment for community colleges 
and state schools, but has frozen 
fireshmen enrollment numbers 
for private colleges. 

In his letter, Leahy recognizes 
that BC will have to respond the 
current economic downturn, but 
hopes that the college will pull 
through. 'We memhers of the 
Boston College community are 
part of an endeavor that has en
dured for almost 150 years, that 
is blessed with strung founda
tions, a compelling mission and 
enthusiastic supporters," he 
wrote: '1 have no doubt that we 
will emerge from current ec<>
nomic circumstances a strunger 
and better institution of higher 
education." 

A Shopping Tour of Holiday GIfts 
for Everyone on your listl 

Join the Bruins Family in the Tufts Medical 
(:enter Family Section available for all Bruins 
home games this season. Adult tickets are 120' 
and Children 12 and under at '10' 

lliu~ts Medical ~ 
1 1 Center ~ 

~1ttQ " ..... II "" ann Gdd lMI Prdr\I5!SIOm. _". "'" - JJthl
d~_'*' ... _I'IoI_~wGdd ...... f« ... dGolllMi 
a ... pIoIoo .... _0lIl. 
l , ant ... for your chance to win a Family 4 Pack of tickets to the 
Bruins vs. Wild game on Januaty 6 fill out the form below and 
nlail ~ to: Bru!no Contost/Convnunlty __ Company, 
P.O. Bo. 9113, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02492 -9113 
Entries must be received by December lB, 2008. 

n..~ ___________________________ _ 

~MOO ______________________________ _ 

~- ----------------------------
c~, State, ~ ________________________ _ 

F~ ____________________ __ 

"1E5: It) ~~ JIG ..... tedueft a rQIir!I b""""'" PriJ IIl11Ud 
III $UD. Et*"' ... fit .... br TIU1dIJ o..tIw 18. 2!X8. ¥Ib-.s" III MIlftId bJ (Rq. Mes 
•• rd De~. _III CIItI !)It..., 1* ..... .",.. ~ or C1IW_ 
,,1ItQ.ad ... n ~ bIIIIld~ &nsbelclnh~CII ~~ 
C~ ~ d ac IR1 II ...... ~ tfQtIIe I) eRa' IX ~ .. rIjI t) IIC*'d rs 1iI_ '* ~ all dWQt .. ~ IChlOJes or o.IIW 'IIIhlIt rn:r ~ EII;h.tnlt br 
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SleeppHtIS 
Exceptional Value 

GrUlt Value at our tvuyday low price 

'" lAVU1(i) 
fit 2 JX. set ' 4.". ' 3.". 
~2 JX. set 'f11' 'Yf' 
Khg 3 JX. set ' If11' '599" 

Superior Values 

Euro Top 

~ hl2PI':' ,;. 
~. 77..:. .... .,2JX.!!I ' l'11' 'fI1!' 

Twin 2 Plea! Set Khg lJX.!!I '1199" '1R' 

Pillowtop 
1r009t hl2 JX.!!I ,':.,.':. ' ~77.,. "". ~2 JX. set ' 999" 'l'11' 

Twin 2 Plea! Set Khg lJX.!!I '1f11' '1099" 

Sleepy's Luxury Mattress Collection 

, Per[ect Slee~r 
-';::::;01 Ultra Plush 800 COils 

'" ... '1CPJ9" I fill" 
't299" I "'fir 
'1999" '119'1' 

~ Posturepedic 
~ ~ Luxury Rrm 

~ 
.,. ... 

TIotn 2 JX. set '1099'" 199'" 
~ !oj 2 JX. !!I '1l99'" 899" 

Queen 2 Piece Set Khg lJX.set '1999" '1299" 

Stearns & Foster 
Cushion Rrm -, _. , . 

111 fM»! TIotn 2JX.!!I 
r I 77'::". hl2JX.!!I 

.. ... 
'1299" I 899" 
1)f}9" '1099" 
'2199" '1m 

S989r TIotn 2JX.set ~ 
hl2JX.!!I ,~ 

QJeen 2 Plea! Set 11Iog 3 JX. !!I QJeen 2 Piece Set 11Iog lJX.!!I '1439 
t EKc.epcIonaI 'VakJe models ~ sot! at 011 ~ low price. 

qtaM O·~0fi.· 
, CAMaRDIE 
I 194 Alewife Brook p;;y. 
I (Fresh Po!1d Mall Across From A1ewif, Train SlatiOn) 

1 857 -253-0085 
! I The Matt .. ss prafessionals® 
I 

ACION 291-307 Main Street V\CtOO PIa7a, Nxt. to AV<ra1J8 J's) 978-263-61JlI 
AIISIaN 128131if/on Ave. (Sa li'I!J1 & ~ 617-2a1.oti 
AmIIIOIO 235 S. WasI1ngton St. (Rte. t, Next To Stop & 5ffi.399-5159 
AMHERST, NH 123C Amh<rst St. (Rte. t01A. Opposite 's) ~18-7199 
lEDFORD, NIl 1 Souttl River Rd. (112 rrilefrom Macy's) 218-1124 
lEVElLY 2~ Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, No The Rugged e.;;j 978-922-5915 
BOSTON 8tl Boylston St. (Opposite PrudentiaJ Center) 617 II!l4 
DOWNIOWN BOSTON45 Frankln St. Qn SIxlpping ' 617~ 
IIAINI'IU 123 Pearl St. (PeaI11j1aza. Next 10 Shaw's) 781 -·~5WI 
1ROallOII 7t5 Crescent Street fCrescent IjIaza. Space 9B) 
IIROOIWNE 1385 Beaoon St. (COoIidoe ~ 857-364 
IIUIILING10N 34 Cambridge St. I(Nexi 10 Pan&I1Illr8ad) 781 .3tJ23 
IIUIILING10N 54 MicXllesex T pke (Next to Ej.rger Kilg,) 781 73-1436 
CAMllllDOI727 t.temoriaI Drive (Next to StaIlucI<s _'Ii .b>'s) 617-75&002:1 
CAMIIIIDOI 600 MassadlusettsAve. (Central Sqtm!, Nell Werdy's)857-253-«~7~ __ 
CfMllRIDGE 194_e Brook PI<wy. (Frnsh Pond Mal FromAleWle Trail S~857-253-«l85 rjoWo,..., 
CANTON 95 VIasOOgton Street ~ SI'<lppes, _ lilt 78H!21-2825 """" 
COHCOID, NIl 240 Louden Rd, (Next to Shaw'slSt Ma11603-717.J075 
CUHSION 200 GorfieId Ave. (Next to Stop & Shop)401- 68 
CUHSION 21 Chapel V!ew (Opp. GIlden City sropp;ng 4O!-27s.r070 
DlDlllM 51().52Q ProviJence HIlly. (South of Staples) 781 9 
DIDHIM 385 ProviJence Hwy. (Rte. 1 at Traffic Circle) 781$.4(BJ 
WT r.uMOVIII 273 T~~~, Rt ~ (Next to v.tite Pri)j _271S 
USTON 25 Roberts Dr. (HiglIanql; PIa7a, NIl T..-geI) 508-238i1410 
FAI1I1YER 211 MiIiarooS. Bilt.op BIvd.l!lte. 81, Next To Jaco~~4-0172 
HAHOYEI inS was;;ngton St. ~ Mall Nr. Office MalO 781~ 
HA1W1Q1 1475 Orleans Rd. (H.rwich Com!foos. Nr. 0iyn1ia SpaIsj_1916 
HTANIIIS 685lyannough Rd. lB<!t. Cape Cod Mall & ~ Tree Shop) 508-778-:!414 
IWNI, NH 447 West Street ~ Hannafonj's)6Q:>.352-27s6 
1IOMIHmI 252 M~I Street (Nair to The Mall AI. Whitney F~ 97&Q34-3407 
LYNN 517L)11n way. (Rte. lA. Opposite KeI~ Honda) 13 
MAIIUIOIIOUGII 225-235 Boston Post Rd. (Next 10 f'IaI1II 5()J.481-1091 
MEDfOID 23 Revere Beech PI<wy. (Rte. 16, Opp Kappy's 781-396-1506 

MmUII 70 _ V2Ief St. (Next to t.1M<et Basket) 978-688-!i293 
MlIIOID 103 Ceda'Street p.my Place, _ to lowe's) 5re-482-{)6()8 
NASHUA, NIl 254 0irieI Webst .. Hwy. (2nd FIoa, _ Post Office)603-888-1479 
NASHUA, NIl 225 0irieI Webst .. Hwy. (IJeIW'd ier 1 1rrjxJts) I~S 
IIA1ICX 1400 _ .. R<mt 9 (Next to Ci'clit City) 509-875-9200 
IIA1ICX 64 _ .. St. (Opposite L.exi'gton F_) 5(l!.319-2015 
NEW10N 2:J) NeedlMl Street (Next to The Wlmn SIJlppe) 617-965-8004 
110IIII DAIITMOVIII 463 State Rd. (Neir Fr'day's /T..-geI) 508-207-1010 
110IIII DAITMOUIII 39 FillJ1C6 Caner Rd. (Next to Best Buy) 508-207-1038 
PIAIIODY 229 _ St. (Next To WaIgeens)I~S 
PIMIIOIII 117 Old C!ut:h St. (lowe's trn., Next to FriendIy's) 781.a26-2318 
PLAIfVW 97 Ta.nton St. (P\aiIMIe Conmons, Next 10 P....a) 508~86 
PLYMOUIN 120 Colony Place (Nr. O'AngeIo,Opp. W1Ima1) 508-747-7388 
PLYMOUIN 16 Home Depot Drive. Qn Froot Of Home Depot) 508-732"130 
11V111 339 ~ Rd. t40 (NoIthgate sropp;ng Center) 781-2~ 
IIVIII :J8.<IO FII1<lrg Dr. (Sufloldlowns, Ne!rT..-geI) 781-21M827 
UUM, NIl 291 Souttlilroalway ppp. Best Buy) 603-888-2628 
SAUGUS 1260 Ilroalway, Rt. 1 North (Just Souttl of _) 781-233-2958 
SAUGUS 2911!dwt (Rte 1 & WahJt St, Nr. WaIgeens) 781-231-1461 _011( 55 HigttIld AYeI!lt 16, 1m & Hope Plaza (Nr Home Depot) ~ 
1IIIIWIIUIT512 Boston TlJTIlike (Next to Jiffy i.Jtle) 506~-9350 
STONIIIAM 149 Main Stre<f (Next to Midas) 781-279-0009 
STOUGHIOII 706 Tectnology Cent .. Drive (Nr. <live GIlden) 781-344-0207 
5UDIUU 435 Boston Post Rd. (Next to TJ MaX><) 97~ 
SWAM'SCOI'T 447 _ Rd. (WOO Sqla'e, Nt P!rlera1lr8ad) :J39-88:WJ16 
SWAHIIA 2555 Gnrd AnrrJ Hwy. (Rte. 6, Opp. Cathay Pe!I1) 5(l!.379-7550 
WUIIOIIOUGII 1 Qak Stre<f (Next to Iluger Kilg) 5Q8.388.4683 
WUIJOIII 174 littleton Rd. (Westfa1l v.Ief MktpI., Nxl to StaIlucI<s) 97~-1Xl38 
WlUMIIFIOII 241 Main St. (Opp. t.trI<et Basket) 978-988-9192 
WOIUIN 299 Mishawam Rd. (Opposite \\\lbu'n Mal) 781 -722.0027 
WOONIOGIIT 1500 Oia'nond H. Rd (WaklJI H~ Plaza Nr Savers) 401-766-2728 * 
WOICI51U 541lilooi1 St. (I.ilcoil Plaza Nr Staples) 508-852-3940 

For more information CA L 1(800) SLEEPYS«> (753-3797) www.sleepys.com 
~ Showroom Hours: Monday thru Saturday lOam to 9pm, Sunday 11 am to 7pm CIeCJalceMerdm<iseAvdcilIe C2OO8 SINT,UC. 
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7 Piece 
Luxury 
Linen 

Package 
Your Choice of 

Designer Colors 
'vVith a!"'y set pun::hase from the Luxury 
CoiectiOn. Exdudes Exceptional Values 

Steams &; Fost-, C~rance Modefs ' 
&ProvtousSale< 

Stearns & Foster 

Instant Savin9s 
$200to $5UO 
On select Stearns &: Foster mattress 
sets. Previous sales do not apply. See 
store for details, Does not apply to 

exceptional value models liSted. 
Photos are for Illustration purposes only. 

All models available fOI'" purdlase and may 
not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the 

right to limit quantities - , per- OJstomet'" 

Not responsibJe for typographical errors: 

Gift 
Certificates 
Available 

® qJ'aM O'1:1tI1L'M 

DID AM 
51 0-520 Providence Hwy. 

(RIe. 1 at TnIffic CicIe) 

781-355-4060 

aval. · . 
aval. min. pudIase of ..,-: '.:_ ... ,C' , 
avail. with min. pun:hase 
filar<:e chIvges wi! acauE'. on l"oo'IJOOnai l 
pudIase 8IIU you pay !tis iI11l il fij by 
due date as shown on 24tM8Wt2tW61h 
biIIng statement. K not, I'I1!n:e chIvges wi 
"'"" on iJOfOOIionaI poJthase iI11l !rom 
poJthase date. K nit nmII'II payment • 001 
paid ....., due, all special iJaOOIionoJ IEIIIlS 
may be I_ed. ,.. of 7~, _ 
APRs: 21.98% & on all IICCOIJlts i1 
defaJIt, 26.99%. '-hrun Fi>lr<e ctorge $l.50' 

FREE LAYAWAY 

Next Day Delivery 
When You Wont K!OIoose 'filii' 4 Hcu rmo Window 
Il<iI!JyID N~ NY. W5dle!IIr,CT,", Of, loll, II,VT,Ifi,W>&VA 

Road conditions permitting. A'IIIIbIt en iIl!D1 rn:xItk. 
1l<I;",y "" apply. E><du<ing.....,. rd ___ , .... 
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